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IMPORTANT TO
OWNERS OF AUTOS,

esponsible For Injuries Caused By
Driver of Car,

A very important decision was
handed down by Judge Moss in the
Carroll County Court, last week, in a
case in which suit was brought
against a father, the owner of an
automobile, for injuries received
by other parties while said automo-
bile was being operated by a son of
The owner. A verdict was rendered
,n the case for $1500, damages
against the father. The Sentinel,
Jost week comments on the case, as
follows;
"In granting instructions to the

jury the Court, Judge Moss, laid down
some new law in Maryland. He de-
cided, and so instructed the jury,

-.hat if the head of a family owned
an outomobile which was purchased
for and used by the family for its
pleasure and he, or she, being the

owner of and having absolute con-
trol over the automobile allowed any
member of his or her family to use

the same he or she was liable for any
injury which may be caused by the
member of the family while driving
the same. The Court based its de-
cision upon the theory of law that
the use of an automobile by the fam-
Ay is its use in the fathWs or moth-
•E•r's business, and, therefore the user
;,f the same is for the time being a
servant of the father or mother and

will be acting within the scope of his
her employment.
In all former decisions, before auto-

mobiles and fatal accidents caused by

the use of the same began to be so

numerous, the courts all over the
country held that to recover from the

master for an injury inflicted by the

negligent act of a servant it had to
be proven that the latter at the time

of the injury was engaged in his

master's business.
While the law laid down by Judge

Moss is new in Maryland it is not so

in many other states of the country.
Reckless driving by irresponsible

people, especially young men, has

forced the courts to take some steps

to put a stop to the slaughter of hu-

man beings. Everyone knows that
an automobile is a dangerous piece of

machinery, even in the hands of a
sober and skillful driver, but when
driven by an inexperienced, careless
or drunken one it becomes worse

than a slaughter house. If, there-

fore, the head of a family, be the

same a father or mother, knowing

that an automobile is a machine as

described, allows or permits a mem-
ber of the family to drive the same

upon public highways and, while do-
ing so, injures a third party, the

mother or father, as the case may be,
will be held responsible in damages."

-o-
Ministers Honor Dr. Van Dyke.

At a meeting of the Ministerial Un-
ion of Carroll County, held in the
Methodist Episcopal church, in West-
minster, last Tuesday, the following
minute on the death of Dr. E. H. Van
Dyke was unanimously adopted:

"It is with a feeling of sadness, and
yet with entire submission, that we

note the very sudden death of our be-

loved President, Rev. E. H. Van Dyke,
D. D., who fell asleep, on Tuesday,
May 24th., while on the sad journey

accompanying the remains of his

father to their last resting place.
"How swiftly. all. how suddenly.

May death be here. and life he gone"

"For our departed brother and co-

worker we know that this could be

nothing but a joyous transition, but

for his loved ones, thus doubly and in

such unusual manner bereaved, there

must be the sense of irreparable loss.

"During the short time that Dr.

Van Dyke was permitted to work in

our vicinity, he made a deep and abid-

ing impression on our community, and

showed himself to be a workman that

needed not to be ashamed, faithful

and efficient as a minister, and fully

measuring up to all the requirements

of a good citizen. His years of ser-

vice in a foreign mission field attest

his devotion to the Master's king-

dom.
"The Carroll County Ministerial

Union hereby records its sorrow on

account of his departure, its appre-

ciation of his character and work, and
its sympathy with the bereaved fam-
ily and friends. Therefore be it

"Resolved, That this minute be re-

corded in the minutes of this organi-

zation, be furnished to the newspapers
of Carroll County and to the church
paper of his denomination, The Meth-
odist Protestant and that a copy be

sent to the family of the deceased."
-o 

Can Not Pay at Door.

We have been asked whether, in-

stead of tickets of admission, pay-
ment for admission can be made at
the door, without ticket. The fol-

lowing is a copy of Article 48 of the

Regulations;
"In the case of every place admis-

sion to which is subject to tax, the
proprietor or manager must provide
a ticket or card of admission to evi-
dence the right to every admission
whether paid or free which is sub-
ject to tax, or instal a mechanical de-
vice which registers the number of
persons entering the place." Article
54 says;
"No person * * * shall be ad-

mitted to any place, admission to
which is subject to tax, except on
presentation of ticket or card of ad-
mission."

MEMORIA L DAY IN TANEYTOWN

A Big Event Very Successfully
Carried Out.

Taneytown had one of the greatest

Memorial Days in its history, per-

haps 2500 people taking part in the

parade and lining the streets, Mon-

day afternoon. The parade itself

was very creditable, being made up

largely of members of the P. 0. S.

of A., a large line of children, Civil

War and World War veterans, the

Woodsboro band and a few members

of various other bodies.
The decoration of graves at the

cemeteries was more general than

heretofore, while hundreds just came

to help by their presence and show

their approval. The lowering skies

no doubt kept many away, but the

exercises were a big success, and

everything passed off just right.

The Opera House was filled for the

speaking, but not over one-fourth

tried to gain admission. The pro-

gram, as announced in last week's

issue, was carried out in detail.

Prof. Wm. James Heaps made an

excellent address, and read a poem

that he wrote for his address at Win-

field, on Saturday, subsituting "Tan-

eytown" to fit the second occasion.

He explained that the poem was in-

tended as his personal tribute to the

many civil war veterans whom he had

personally known, but applied as well

to those whom he did not know. It

was as follows;

In Taneytown we meet today

Our tribute true to bring

The memory of the years agone

Are verdant as the spring.

Assembled here were boys in blue

And streaks of mingling gray

Forgotten were the days of strife

Now most have passed away.

Memorial Day, what memories cling

Around the sacred name,

'Twas not because these men were

great
In glory, or in fame.

'Twas merely that they lived with us

A quiet serene life
And as they trod our roads and hills

They taught us of the strife,

That cost them years of sacrifice

That we might live today,

Enjoying full fruition of

A Flag that e'er shall stay.

Oh, men of old, thy deeds are 
done,

Thy glory shall not fade;

Those lingering on shall keep well 
trod

The path which thou hast made.

One hundred million people now

With hearts that beat as one,

Enthrone your memory in their 
mind

Because of what you've done.

The shrieking shell the bazing 
gun,

And the loud cannon's roar,

No more disturb your peaceful sleep;

You've reached the other shore.

Our country now for what you've done

Stands as the sacred thing

Which shall endure the centuries,

While bells of ages ring.

The Taneytown High School Com-
mencement Program.

Music
nene.netioe.
The graduates will be; George

Washington Baumgardner, Carroll
Duttera Dern, Wilbur Basehoar Meh-
ring, Edythe Viola Brown, Carrie
Belle Hockensmith, Vesta Elizabeth
Hockensmith, Edna Margaret Lem-
mon, Dorothy Ellen Hess, Ruth Vir-
ginia Ohler, Bernice Magnolia Ritter,
Beulah Catharine Shoemaker, Isabel
Louise Sittig.

The following program will be ren-

dered at the High School Commence-

ment, next Wednesday evening, June
8, in the Opera House, Taneytown.
Music Orchestra.

Invocation Rev. Bready.

S101Ig .0f NVelcome High School Chorus.

SaIntatory Address. Bemire AI. Ritter.

Deelamation. •"l'he Ladder of St. Augus-
tine.- Wilbur It. Alehring.

Orchestra.

Reeitation. .....he 410' Light
Edna H. Lein mon.

Valedictory A.Idress.
Vesta E. Hoekensmith.

Mask. "Flower Song.-
Dorothy Hess, Hazel Hess.

Address to the Graduates.
Rev. Chalmers WI 1k.

Music. "l'he Graduates Farewell Song."
Senior I 13 as.

Cort
Supt. M. S. H. Unger.

Orchest I'll.
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Proceedings of the Orphans' Court,

Tuesday, May 31st., 1921.-Calvin
E. Bankert, administration of Abra-
ham H. J. Black, deceased, re-
ported sale of personal property.

Della M. Yingling and David J.
Brilhart, administrators of Howard
F. Yingling, deceased, settled their
first and final account.

Letters of guardianship of Maurice
G. and Russell Koontz, infants were
granted unto John H. Hoff.
The last will and testament of Rich-

ard A. Martin, deceased, was admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted unto Eli E. and
William A. Martin, who received
warrant to appraise and an order to
notify creditors.
The last will and testament of

Edward H. Van Dyke, deceased, was

admitted to probate and letters tes-

tamentary thereon were granted un-

to E. Caroline Van Dyke, who receiv-

ed warrant to appraise and an order

to notify creditors.
Wednesday, June 1st., 1921.-Let-

ters of administration on the estate

of Frederick Neudecker, deceased,

were granted unto Cora V. Neudeck-

er, who received warrant to appraise

and an order to notify creditors. •

The fire losses of 1920 were greater

than any previous year, except the

year of the San Francisco disaster.

The losses totaled over $500,000,000.

RAILROAD WAGES
CUT ON JULY 1

Claimed to Represent Fairness to

Both Roads and Workers,
_0_

The U. S. Railroad Labor Board
has handed down a report for lower
wages to go into effect July 1, the
average cut being about 12 per-cent.
The order affects members of 31 labor
organization employed on 104 rail-
roads, and is likely to be extended to
all roads and employees.
Pecentages of reductions comput-

ed by members of the board gave the
average of 12 per-cent, and the same
source estimated the annual reduc-
tion in wages at approximately $400,-
000,000.
The decision grants reductions

carrying from 5 to 13 cents an hour,
or from 5 to 18 per-cent, and in the

case of section laborers wipes out the

increase granted that class of em-

ployes by the $600,000,000 wage

award by July 20, 1920. For section

men the reduction was approximately

18 per-cent. Switchmen and shop

crafts were given a 9 per-cent, re-

duction, while the train service men

were cut approximately 7 per-cent.

Car repairers were cut about 10 per-

cent.
Common labor pay, over which the

railroads made their hardest fight, is

to be reduced 6 to 8% cents an hour,

cutting freight truckers' average

monthly wages to $97.10 and track

laborers to $77.11. This new schedu
le

gives section men an average dai
ly

wage of $3.02 for an eight-
hour day,

although considerable testimony of-

fered by the roads, 
particularly in the

South, showed common 
labor wages

as low as $1.50 for a 
ten-hour day.

Shop crafts employes 
and train and

engine service men, 
except those in

passenger service, are reduced 8

cents an hour. 
Construction and sec-

tion are reduced 10 ce
nts an

h 

Passenger mid freight engineers

who were given 
increases of ten to

thirteen cents an h
our by the 1920

awards, are to be 
cut six and eight

cents an hour 
respectively. Passenger

and freight 
conductors who recieved

increases of twelve 
and one-half and

thirteen cents in 19
20, are cut seven

tainvdelyo.ne-half and eight 
cents, respec-

Train dispatchers and
 yardmasters

whose monthly ear
nings at present

average $260 to $270, 
are cut eight

cents an hour.
The smallest reduction 

will apply

to office boys and other 
employes un-

der eighteen years of a
ge, who will

receive five cents an ho
ur less after

July 1.
What will be the attit

ude of the

unions toward the order, 
remains to

be seen, following mee
tings likely to

be held during this month. The

railroad managers gendrally claim

that the reduction should h
ave aver-

aged fully 20 per-cent, and some

claim it is only half enough to 
meet

the needs of the situation. They say

the 12 per-cent reduction is not 
fav-

orable to any material reduction 
in

freight rates.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Harry E. Englar and wife to M.

Theodore Yeiser, 125 acres for $10.
M. Theodore Yeiser and wife to

Harry E. Englar and wife, 125 acres

for $10.
Harry L. Weller and wife to Wm.

H. Dern and wife, 75 sq. per., for

$10.
William H. Dern and wife to Harry

L. Weller and wife, 19 sq. per., for

$10.
Ira R. Davis and wife to Abner

Gosnell, 1,4 acre for $50.
Peter R. Thines and wife to Wm.

J. Gransee, et. al., 92% acres $100.

Milton A. Sullivan and wife to

John L. Storms and wife, 4 lots for

$25.
Geo. W. Albaugh R. E. & B. Co.

to Charles L. Groft, 5600 sq. ft., for

$107.
Charles L. Groft and wife to Carl

C. Groft and wife, 5600 sq. ft., for

$150.
George A. Barnes and wife to Wm.

L. Seabrook, 2 tram for $5.
William L. Seabrook and wife to

George A. Barnes and wife, 2 tracts
for $5.

Ernest H. Troxell and wife to Dan-
iel Dickensheets and wife, 2 tracts
for $10.

George F. Leister 1.vier wife to Chas.
F. Fuhrman and wife, 6680 sq. ft.,
for $10.

Joseph 0. Dayhoff and wife to Jesse
Willis, 70 sq. rds., for $5.
Edgar S. Jenkins, Mtgee to Ernest

A. N. Barnes, 1 acre for $3350.
Milton J. Tawney and wife to Jno.

Shaffer, 3 tracts for $3500.
Ivan L. Hoff, Att'y to John A. Hy-

miller and wife, 3 lots for $975.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.

In the Centenary Methodist Epis-
copal Church, Westminster Thurs-
fay afternoon, June 9th., at 2 o'clock,
there will be a very important meet-
ing of the W. C. T. U. at which
every member of that organization
in Carroll County is urged to be pres-
ent. Let no woman in the county
think the work of that splendid organ-
ization is finished and absent herself
from the meeting. It is just well be-
gun.

Mrs. Mary R. Haslup, State Presi-
dent, will address• the meeting.

THE C. E. CONVENTION.

An Inspiring and Excellent Program
Well Rendered.

The Carroll County C. E. Conven-
tion, held in St. Mary's Reformed
Church, Silver Run, on Wednesday, is

generally conceded to have been one

of the best one-day conventions ever

held anywhere. The program was

carried out, in detail, as printed, and

as summarized in The Record, last

week.
The speakers at the morning ses-

sion were: Alfred S. Day, State Sec-

retary Spencer E. Sisco, State Presi-

dent George J. Rittenbush, Merwy
n

C. Fuss, William Yingling, Clyde 
L.

Hesson and the Rev. J. L. Ling. In

the afternoon the Rev. B. F. C
rowson

conducted the prayer and praise se
r-

vice, President Fowler made his
 an-

nual report and addresses w
ere made

by State Field Secretary 
Carroll M.

Wright and the Rev. Edga
r A. Sex-

smith. The evening pr
ayer and praise

service was conducted 
by the Rev.

Guy. P. Bready and 
an address was

made by the Rev. Wils
on T. M. Beale,

of Paterson, N. J.

Deer Park Mehtodist Protestant

Church, Smallwood, was
 selected as

the place for the 
convention of 1922.

The following officers 
for the coming

year were elected;
President, Guy L. Fowler, 

of West-

minster; Vice-President,
 14erwyn C.

Fuss, of Taneytown; 
Secretary-Treas,

Mrs. John D. Bowers
, Westminster;

Temperance Supt., Mrs. 
C. G. Buck-

ingham, Finksburg; 
Missionary Supt.,

Miss Amelia H. An
nan, Taneytown;

Junior Supt., Mrs. John
 D. Belt, of

Westminster; Literature 
Supt., Miss

Mabel Albert, West
minster; Pastoral

Counsellor, Rev. Chalmers 
W. Walck.

Westminster.

Commissioner Baughman is 
Right.

In a recent interview regarding

reckless auto driving. Motor Com-

missioner Baughman said;

"Nothing is ever done to a 
motor-

ists who kills somebody. If a ma
n

drives a car at night 
without a tail

light he is fined $5 and 
costs. If a

man drives down town and 
parks his

car in a restricted area he is 
arrest-

ed and fined. If that same man,

however, runs somebody 
down and

kills him he is exonorate
d by a cor-

oner's jury.
"The laws governing 

reckless dri-

ing are all right, but the 
records show

that minimum fines are 
imposed in

the vast majority of 
cases. Passing

a street car that has st
opped to dis-

charge passengers is a dangerous

thing. It is likely to result in s
ome-

body being killed. To my mind,

there is a difference betwe
en an ar-

rest on such a charge and
 that for

parking during restricted 
hours, but

as a general rule one gets off as

lightly as the other.

"If some of the motorists w
ho have

run down and killed people 
were serv-

ing sentences in jail that m
ight have

a helpful psychological effe
ct. What

we need in addition is enoug
h state

police to adequately patrol the
 roads.

When there is a policeman i
n sight

the motorists is not quite s
o reckless.

When the policeman is out of sight

the motorists takes a chance.
 If the

motorist knew that he couldn't go

very far before encountering 
another

policeman he would get in the 
habit

of respecting the rules of th. 
road."

We Want a Live Town.
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BOARD ASKS
$1,250,000 MORE.

Will Appeal To Legislature To De-

velop the Schools.

An additional appropriation of
$1,250,000 a year for the next two
years will be asked of the next Leg-
islature by the State Board of Educa-
tion for improving the educational
system of the State.
The board met Wednesday to con-

sider the tentative administrative
program for the next two years and
the whole matter was thrashed out in
detail. The program was based on
the fact that the educational sys-
tem has been allowed to run down
until now it is in a condition of such
backwardness that it is close to the
foot of the list and is surpassed by the
school system of States that have
neither the wealth, the resources nor
the population of Maryland.
The biggest part of the increased

appropriation is to be spent on the
elementary schools for a direct raise
in salaries, for an equalization fund
to bring salaries in the poorer coun-
ties more nearly equal to those of the
richer counties and for text books and
supplies. These three items amount
to $750,000 and are as follows: Equal-
ization fund, $350,000; salaries on cen-
sus and attendance basis, $200,000

text books and supplies, $200,000.
The meeting was attended by Gov-

ernor Ritchie, President Henry M.

Fitzhugh, Dr. John M. T. Finney,

Clayton H. Purnell and Thomas H.

Chambers. State Superintendent Al-

bert S. Cook and Assistant Superin-

tenedent George H. Reavis explained

the program to the board and the

reasons for the various items and

their amounts.
It was pointed out that the princi-

pal problem before the board is to get

better qualified teachers for the

schools, and that with the present

scale of salaries young men and wo-

men Would not take up teaching as a

career when they could get so much

better salaries in other occupations.

Not only would salaries have to be

raised, but greater inducement offer-

ed for taking Normal School courses.

As a result of a campaign along

these lines, the Normal Schools next

season will have the greatest attend-

ance in their history. Next in import-

ance to getting better qualified teach-

ers and providing for replacing the

untrained teachers who drop out, is

the employment of an additional num-

ber of supervisors who will go about

the counties, check up on the work

of the teachers, and instruct them in

proper methods when existing meth-

ods are found to be faulty. It is

planned to employ one supervisor for

every 40 teachers in the white ele-

mentary schools. Now there is but

one for every 130 teachers.
The addition of $1,250,000 to the

school budget would mean increasing

the State's appropriations to schools

to $4,000,000. The increase would

mean a fraction more than 8 cents on

the tax rate, but it is the hope of the

school officials that the money can be

obtained from the indirect revenues

of the State rather than from the tax

rate. As to the possibility of this,

they point to the fact that the last

Legislature added $750,000 to the

school budget and decreased the tax

rate 2 cents -Balt. Sun.
 and help et 's a get together an  to •

make our community a live one. We

all realize the consequences of poor

business, stagnation in commercial

affairs, depreciation of real estate

values, low wages ,etc.
What we want is plenty of busi-

ness, money in circulation, a live in-

terest in the building of houses, the

sale of lots and acre property and a

genuine, healthy condition of busi-

ness in our community.
How shall we accomplish it? The

easiest thing in the world. Just

keep our money in circulation, right

here among ourselves, and we will

create our own prosperous conditions.

In other words, lets patronize our

own business men, instead of sending

our dollars to the mail order houses.

Let's be loyal to our own best inter-

ests instead of helping to bolster up

the big monopolistic establishments

that are draining our resources of all

the ready money in sight.

It is the aim of the big city mail

order houses to drive the small town

merchants out of business, so that we

will all be compelled to send to the

cities for our merchandise. The big

mail order houses are spending thous-

ands of dollars every month to a
c-

complish this object.
It is up to us to prevent the big

mail order houses from driving our

storekeepers out of business, for sev-

eral reasons, the greater of which are

that our community will be rubbed

off the map if we have no business

concerns and that our ownership of

property here will not amount to

anything, in this event.
The local stores, to a very large

extent, make this town. The taxes

paid by our business men are the

principal support of our schools and

churches. It is the taxes paid by

our Storekeepers that pay for the

local improvements, for the street

lighting, for fire protection and for

all other communistic privileges and

protection.-Ellicott City Times.

The weather man says this is "the

wettest May since 1897" the rainfall

having exceeded 6 inches. The

most people will be disposed to take

his word for it, and not argue the

question.

The Rear Pews.

In theatres yon can get twice the

price for a seat about six rows from

the front as for one in the rear. But

when people go to church, the same

ones who eagerly rushed for a front

location in the theatre will drop into

a rear pew. Ministers complain of

the difficulty of addressing an audience

that tends to concentrate in the back

seats, leaving a sounding vacuum in

front.
At Goshen, New Jersey, to counter-

act the tendency to flock into the rear

seats the Presbyterian church has

adopted the plan of roping off the rear

pews. Other churches may wish to

consider this plan.
The philosopher is interested to

speculate why people want front seats

in one kind of gathering and back

seats in another. Perhaps the reason

is that the church invites the people

to join in service to the community.

When any work is to be done, many

pepole prefer to be distant spectators,

rather than appear in the light of ac-

tive participants. If they sat in the

front seat, some one might ask them

to do something.-Frederick News.

"Apply at Record Office."

We do not want advertisements with
the above ending. They give us a

great deal of trouble, and often ex-
pense. Invariably, such advertise-

ments are intended to conceal the

identity of the advertiser, and to use

the Editor as a convenient go-between

Replies are often received by phone,

and mail, asking the name and ad-

dress of advertiser, or for informa-

tion we can not give, and this some-

times causes bad feeling, and very of-

ten the writing of letters of explana-

tion.
We have no objection to receiving

sealed replies addressed to "A. B. C.,
care of Record office," or to some oth-
er like address, to be turned over to
the advertiser, but do not care to
handle the other kind of "apply at
Record Office" notices-often on a
15c charge.

BALTIMORE'S REPRESENTATION
--

An Argument Against Increased
Strength in Legislature.

Dear Mr. Editor:-
In your May 13 issue of the Rec-

ord you published the claims of the
just Representation League of Md.,
for a larger representation in the
State Legislatures as taken from the
Baltimore Municipal Journal. In the
prelude to this article you stated
that "apparently" the claims were
well founded. The writer has given
the matter a little thought but prac-
tically no study, but one or two things
occur to me as not sound, and would
like to have the matter gone into
further by yourself, or some of your
readers.

In the first place, in all of our leg-
islative bodies, isn't there the funda-
mental idea that one of our bodies
should represent the divisions approx-
imately according to population ,and

in the other all units shall have an
eq41 representation, regardless of

population? Isn't the city already

over-represented in the upper branch,

if it is underrepresented (and mis-

represented as well in most cases) in

the other?
The other point is,that old argu-

ment of taxes-paying more than

80% of the expenses of the state, as

they put it. Would like to ask if any

rule can measure, in the last analy-

sis, the part the rural population

pays in this? It is largely the pro-

ducts of the _counties that create the

city's business and enables the city

to pay the taxes. For instance, when

you go into a city restaurant you are

charged 10c for a glass of milk (9

chances out of ten) which means 10c

for one-half pint of milk. For the

production of this milk, and for pay-

ing the transportation into town, the

producer gets 1.63 cents or about

1.4c net.
The city dealer pasteurizes, cools,

bottles and delivers the same to the

ice box of the retailer (daily) for

2.27c. The city restaurant keeps

same on ice in his ice box and finally

carries it to the patron, furnishes a

glass and takes 6c for his work re-

quiring perhaps in all one minute of

his time. This may, not be a typical

illsutration but it brings out the fact

that the 80% argument is not as

sound as it would seem.
These are but passing thoughts and

may start some to studying a ques-

tion which is sure to be brought

prominently to the front at the next

meeting of the legislature, and it is

well that the counties study it 
from

all sides, and not wait until they 
are

on the defensive.
LAURENCE WOODEN,

545 N. Exeter St. Baltimore

(The above is a fair statement of

one view of the situation, and one

that we are inclined to adopt. Under

the constitution of the state, the Sen-

ate is made up of one representative

from each county, and one from each

of the four legislative districts given

to Baltimore. The allotment of mem-

bers of the House is made after each

census, according to population; and

at present Baltimore is given a repre-

sentation in each legislative district

equal to that of the largest county

(6) but irrespective of the popula-

tion of said districts.
There is in this latter provision an

element of discrimination against the

city that we can not fully agree to

as being fair; yet do agree that it is

best, as a rule, to prevent any city,

or populous section, from monopoliz-

ing the legislative affairs of a whole

state. Aside from this, we believe

that Baltimore should be given a

greater measure of self-government,

especially in police affairs.-Ed.)

The Outlook for Crops.

The crops of the country are all re-

ported to be in a promising condition,

except cotton. The acreage of cotton

is much less, and the growing crop is

not in a good condition, due to too

much rain. The southern planters

who planned to raise the price

through a reduced acreage, may prove

to have reduced it more than they

wanted, and more than will be prof-

itable.
Wheat is looking well-both win-

ter and spring-throughout the coun-

try, and with about the normal acre-

age growing. In the South consid-

erably more corn has been planted

than usual.

Chief Justice White's Will.

The following should be a model

in the way of a will giving all to the

surviving wife, as it is the will of the

late Chief Justice White, of the U.

S. Supreme Court.
"This is my last will, I give, be-

queath and devise to my wife, Leita

M. White, in complete and perfect

ownership all my rights and property

real, personal or mixed, wherever

situated, appointing her executrix of

my estate without bond and giving

her seisin thereof."
(The unusual word "seisin," in law,

stands for possession, or ownership.)
 -o-----

Marriage Licenses.

Everett McD. Boyd and Anna Irene
Reese, both of Westminster.
Claude L. Hoffman and Treva E.

Zumbrum, both of Manchester.

Howard Edward Horne], of Car-

rollton and Grace Ellen Slorp, of Pa-

tapsco.
Melvin A. Lippy and Ruby A.

Mummert, both of Hanover Pa.

Ralph E. D. Hull, of Uniontown,

and Belva A. C. Graham, of Medford.

Harry Edward Reese and Eleanor

Rosella Long, both of Westminster.

John H. Cooney and Emma A. Can-

oles, both of Baltimore county, Md.
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If booze ever comes back as an
easy-to-be-had commodity, pure grat-
itude for faithful services rendered
ought to inspire the distillers and
brewers to place the editorial writers
and brewers of the Baltimore papers
on the "free list," for life.
 -0  

The use of tobacco will never be
prohibited, by law, as has happened
to liquors—unless, it is due to the ap-
palling fire loss caused by smoking,
the careless tossing away of match-
es, and cigar and cigarette stubs.
The fire loss, each year, attributable
to this cause, amounts to manw mill-
ions' of dollars.

Great Britain wants the United
States to stop shipping guns and
ammunition to Ireland, and the re-
quest seems to be a proper one. Why
should our government permit manu-
facturers to participate in wars in
which the government itself does not
participate? A great deal of the
bloodshed in the world is made pos-
sible by the lack of conscience shown
by business interests.

Ambassador to England, Col.
Harvey, is a very able writer and
speaker, especially of the caustic
variety. He delights in using "bare-
footed" English, and in quickly get-
ting under the cuticle of opponents.
He may, or may not, be as great a
success as a diplomat—we have our
doubts as to whether he will. Col.
Harvey will find a big difference be-
tween editorial freedom, and indi-
vidual freedom as representative of
the U. S., and we sincerely trust that
he will not "talk too much," nor too
far.

--0 
Public Schools, with the "Public"

Left Out.

It must not be taken for granted
that all who oppose public school
methods do so against the best in-
terests of the children—often their
children; nor that all who criticise
expenditures for schools do so for no
better reason than the saving of a
little extra expense in taxes. As a
matter of fact, such cock-sure opin-
ions are far from the truth, and
school officials who place no higher
estimate on the intelligence or liber-
ality of school patrons, will never
popularize school management.
The question was asked in the ar-

ticle by the County Superintendent
of Schools, in last week's issue, after
lamenting the lack of musical talent
and development in children—
"When are we to begin to correct

this situation, and who is to do it, if
we, who are the responsible educa-
tional leaders, do not undertake it?
Shall we leave it to the editors?"
The matter of the purchase of

graphophones for schools is but a very
small item. If this were all, the pub-
lic would not be so much interested
in the expenditures for schools. So
if the Superintendent wants to know
to whom more of such matters should
be left, we suggest, the public—the
tax-payers—and that more account
be taken of public sentiment with ref-
erence to school affairs generally.

Editors may not know a great deal,
on many questions, but one thing
they do know, and that is, that there
are remarkably few defenders of the
colossal financial demands made just
now, for schools. The people—the
parents of school children—cannot,
understand why it has just been
found out that our schools have
been so poorly located and equipped
for so many years, and why—just
when costs are highest—the whole
system must be so extensively re-
modeled.
We have no doubt that school

plans, as they come to us, originate
from the highest motives. Those
who are continually studying educa-
tional systems, and have access to
results, should be best qualified to
speak authoritatively on such mat-
ters; but it is equally true that the

arbitrary and untimely administra-
tion of such authority is the biggest
load our popular system of educa-
tion has to carry.

Call this ignorant criticism all you
please, but the fact remains that the
public feels that it is not having its
share in deciding big questions of
policy and finance connected with
the schools, and that its sole share
largely consists in keeping quiet and
paying the bills. If there is a ques-
tion of "fools" and ignorance involv-
ed, then it is the public, and not this
one particular editor, that is entitled
to be classed as a "fool."
The Editor of The Record did not

mean to start any controversy what-
ever over the subject. In a small
way at least a county paper both re-
flects and directs, public sentiment,
and The Record assumes its full share
of this responsibility. Not as an
enemy of the Superintendent, nor of
public shools, but, with the sole ob-
ject in view of trying to help bring
about greater harmony and co-opera-
tion between school officials, our reg-
ularly elected officials, and the public
at large.

Memorial Day and Peace.

This Memorial Day season has been
especially prolific of expressed hopes
for future world-wide peace. It
has been the key-note of addresses all
over this country. from President
Harding down to the humblest local
speaker. Unquestionably, it is rep-
resentative of majority sentiment
everywhere. But—and this is the vital
fact connected with peace, or war—
"majority sentiment" is not consult-
ed, in the majority of cases, as to
whether or not there shall be war.

Could it be made mandatory, in
every country, that long before war is
entered into, the questions involved
must first be submitted to a vote of
all the people, there would likely be
no wars. Wars are hatched up in
conferences and plots; brought about
by selfish aims and purposes; the con-
clusions of ambitious rulers and par-
ties covetous of more power.
When the question of war, or no

war, finally reaches the people in a
more or less fragmentary and cir-
cuitous way, it is so linked up with
what we call "National honor" and
"patriotic devotion" that the real act-
uating motives are so obscured and
the people of a nation feel bound to
follow their leaders—thaL there is
nothing left but fight, or dishonor.
The question of peace, rests in not

allowing selfishness and plotting have
a dangerous start. Give the people
of a country a chance, before too
late, and the sentiments now ex-
pressed so widely in this country,
would be world-wide; but, before this
condition can obtain, there must be
the same degree of democracy, every-
where, that prevails in our own land.

The State Police.

If it is supposed that the estab-
lishment of a small, but likely very
efficient, state police force, will mater-
ialy aid in preventing auto acci-
dents, the supposition is all wrong.
The new cops will pick up o lot of
fines from people who are not vio-
lating any very important laws, and
perhaps in a few cases head-off vio-
lators of speed provisions but so far
as preventing the serious happenings,
they will not do it.
In order to have police enough to

prevent accidents—well, it can't be
done, no matter if ten thousand are
appointed for Maryland. The best way
to get at the evil, is to stop fooling
with excuses given by motorists, and
stop handing out "unavoidable" ver-
dicts. A better way, even, would be to
prohibit the making of cars with a
maximum speed of over about 15 miles
an hour. Another good plan would
be to refuse licenses to about seven-
ty-five percent of the people who now
easily secure 'them.
There might also be a "block sys-

tem" adopted, something like the one
used by railroads, prohibiting more
than one car at a time on a certain
stretch of road. The motor business
is supposed to be well safeguarded by
laws; but there are too many laws,
such as they are, and not enough of
the right kind to prevent accidents
and killings. State police may help
a little—but, only a little.

Farmers Set an Example.

No power on earth—neither capital
nor labor—can stop the downward
trend of prices, is the opinion of John
S. Drum, President of the American
Association of Bankers, and he bases
his views not alone upon his own con-
clusions, but upon the belief also of
one thousand bankers, manufactur-
ers, merchants and business men in
general whom he has questioned.
The truth of Mr. Drum's asser-

tion is to be observed in the history
of business the past year and its
truth is apparent in every current in-
cident. Still there are those who
will not see it, or seeing, it, the truth
is apparent in everybody but them-
selves. The business man or the

worker who realizes that it is folly to
stand in the path of. the inevitable
"readjustments," for which a year ago
all of us were hoping, will best wea-
ther the storm. Of course, it is nat-
ural to try to hold on to high prices
and to high wages, for nobody likes
to let go of an advantage gained, but
the example set by our farmer friends
is well worthy of emulation.
With prices of all manner of farm

products shot to pieces, did they sit
down and mourn for departed war
profits? Did they strike for a short-
er working day or for a return of
wartime conditions? Not the farm-
ers! They simply settled down to
work under the changed circum-
stances and planted more winter
wheat than ever before. They are
making up in quantity what they
have lost in war profits. According
to U. S. Department of Agriculture
forecasts, the winter wheat crop will
reach 629,287,000 bushels-52,000,000
bushels more than last years harvest.
The Agricultural Department further
reports that spring plowing was 77.8
per-cent completed on May 1, which
is 17.7 per-cent. better than at the
corresponding rate a year ago.
The farmers recognize what we

all must come to realize that our fu-
ture prosperity lies in increased pro-
duction, which in turn means lower
prices and a greater buying capacity
for the fewer dollars we shall have.
In the end isn't it better to have one
100-cent dollar than two of the 30-
cent dollars of the war period?—An-
napolis Advertiser.

Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
Do you know that nine out of every

ten cases of rheumatism are simply
rheumatism of the muscles or chronic
rheumatism, neither of which require
any internal treatment? The pain
may be relieved by applying Cham-
berlain's Liniment, which makes sleep
and rest possible, and that certainly
means a great deal to any one af-
flicted with rheumatism.

---Advertisement

Which Wculd Ycu Choose.

"I would rather be a washerwoman
in the United States than an heiress
in Sweden," Mrs. Jennie Hendrick-
son, of Waterville, Pa., is quoted in
a dispatch to The Sun yesterday as
saying in explanation of her rejec-
tion of a large inheritance, the ac-
ceptance of which would have requir-
ed her to give up her citizenship in
the United States. Which is a sort of
paraphrase of the scriptural excla-
mation—I would rather be a door-
keeper in the house of the Lord than
to be a prince in the tents of the un-
godly!
Assuming that this story is true,

it answers, partially, at least, the
question, What is genuine American-
ism? Possibly Mrs. Hendrickson her-
self could not define what American-
ism is, could not state clearly or pre-
cisely the principles which character-
ize it, the particulars in which it dif-
fers from Old-Worldism, the things
which make it superior to the spirit
and atmosphere of other countries.
She might not be able to philoso-
phize about it or to analyze the ques-
tion; but one thing she knows, and
that is that she loves this country
better than any other and would not
swap it for any other, even with a
fortune thrown in. In other words,
she is an American in soul and is
loyal to it to her heart's core.
We wonder how many women of

American stock, running back to the
Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock, or the
Pilgrims at Jamestown, would re-
spond to such a test of Americanism
as this? It might be very hard to
choose the washtub and the United
States in preference to a palace in
Europe.—Balt. Sun.

For Service, Not Profit.

Postmaster General Hays is prov-
ing to be an agreeable surprise to
those who imagined that because of
his position as political campaign
manager he would deal with the
postal service along partisan politi-
cal lines. He has not been long
enough on the job to produce very
tangible results in a more efficient
movement of the mails or a more
perfect co-ordinated personnel, but
the program he has outlined for him-
self and for the employes of the Post-
office gives promise of results that
should long outlive his own admin-
istration of the Department.
Not only does he promise to ex-

tend and strengthen the civil service
principle and to put the entire postal
system upon a business basis, but to
establish new relations of confidence
and co-operation with the employes
that shall inspire loyalty and enthus-
iasm in the discharge of a great and
vitally essential public function. This
program Mr. Hays has outlined in the
current issue of the Outlook with a
frankness and clarity that is reas-
suring to any who have regarded the
new head of the Postal Department
solely as the prospective dispenser
of patronage, the active proponent
of the old vicious principle that "to
the victor belongs the spoils."—Phila.
Ledger.

Non FAME AS PROPHETESS
Legends Concerning "Mother Shipto0

Tell Us Little of Real Life of
Remarkable Woman.

In tile four centuries and more
since Mother Shipton's birth, her pre-
dictions have from time to time been
recalled, especially as some new in.

or historical developtuent has
seemed to bear out her prophecies.
According to the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica, Mother Shipton was born near
Yorkshire a good many years before
Columbus discovered America, though
the exact date is in doubt. The leg-
end concerning her states that she
was begotten, like the Wizard Merlin
of King Arthur's Round Table, of a
union of a phantom of Apollo or
some other aerial demon in that guise,
and a beautiful young orphan girl of
Yorkshire named Agatha Southill. The
baby was christened Ursula Sound]
by the abbot of Beverly. From early
chitilhood the prophetess displayed
her weird powers, which developed In
scope ag she grew older. She mar-
ried a carpenter named Shipton, ac-
cording to the legend, and died at
the age of seventy-three years. Con-
trary to the custom of those times,
Mether Ship:on, despite her suspect-
ed connection with the devil and the
powers of darkness, escaped hanging
as a witch, due largely to the fact
that she had never been known t•
harm anyone. Her "evil eye" was
never turned toward any person, but
exerted its baleful power in piercing
the veil of the future.

WILLING TO SHARE HUSBAND

Curious Custom That Came Under the
Observation of Traveler

in Persia.

One of the most extraordinary cus-
toms in the world Is that observed
by certain Persian tribes.
When a native woman wishes to

display her affection for a friend of
her own sex, she proposes that the
latter shall become her husband's wife
on equal terms with herself.
"This is the greatest compliment

she can bestow," wrote the late Dr.
Elizabeth Machean Ross, who spent
some years as a doctor among the
tribes of North Persia. She had the
hand of many Persian husbands of-
fered to her in this way.
"I must say it is somewhat embar-

rassing," she said, in her remini-
scences, according to London Tit-Bits,
"when the gentleman himself happens
to be present, and I have sometitnes
wondered what the effect on the wife-
would be if her generous offer were
accepted.
"When I told them it appeared to

me a curious thing that one wife
should select another, I was informed
that it presented many advantages.
'It is much better for us to choose
our husband's wife; then we get some-
one we like and with whom we can
agree.'"

If a husband dies his wives are
divided among his brothers, the eldest
having first choice and taking all or
as many of the women as he fancies.

Nature's Fireless Cooker.
Western towns have lately been pre-

paring and maintaining camping
grounds, equipped with water and
lights, for the convenience of automo-
bile tourists. There is at least one
spot where natural tireless cookers are
among the gratuitous provisions for
the comfort of the touring public. This
unique inducement is found at Hot
Springs, Nev., where boiling water has
been spouting up from the unknown
depths of the sun-baked earth. Near
this remarkable hot spring there are
several "cooking holes," excavations
about three feet in depth, whose sides
are lined with sheet Iron. At the bot-
tom the boiling water gurgles. Into
these holes visitors lower the vessels
containing their food or drink. Be-
cause of the boiling temperature and
the heat of the surrounding steam
which tills the cavity, the process of
cooking is rapid.

Dream Lore.
Kill—To dream you kill some one

signifies that you will inherit a small
fortune by the death of an old friend.
To kill a friend denotes sickness. To
Kill a relative foretells failure in your
undertaking. To dream you are killed
Signifies great loss to him who kills
you. To kill wild beasts denotes do-
mestic happiness. But to kill tame or
useful animals, great family troubles.
Buttons—To dream of bright but-

tons is always good; if rusty, it por-
tends misfortune; if covered, happi-
ness; if he has lost his buttons, it is
ti sign he will not live long.—Chicago
American.

Prehistoric Creature.
The remains of what is described as

the largest and most mysterious land
animal that ever walked the earth
have been found in Baluchistan. Time
creature was probably more like a
rhinoceros than like any other animal
of today, but it had a neck that sug-
gests that of the giraffe. Two of the
neck hones, compared with similar
bones of the largest previously known
land animals, make them look small,
and nothing hut dynamite or a stump
puller could have drawn one of its
teeth.—Youth's Companion.

But Will It Sell?
"I've invented a new one, boss,"

said the soda clerk. "You take a dab
of violet ice cream and serve it with
crushed blueberries on top."
"It sounds good," admitted the boss.

"What are you going to call it?"
"Why, a blfiee sundae, of course."—

Judge.

HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

A Full Line of Household Furnishings Awaits
Your Inspection Here. The Goods Are
New, the Prices the Lowest the Mar-
ket will Permit and the Quality

up to the Standard
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL AND LOOK OUR

LINE OVER, GET OUR PRICES, AND COMPARE THEM WITH
OUT OF TOWN PRICES, AND WE ARE SURE YOU WILL DE-
CIDE YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE.

Window Shades
A full line of water and oil

colored Shades, on good quality
cloth, best quality rollers, in the
regular widths and lengths. Get
our prices on these, and let us
save you money.
We cut Shades to fit your

windows, if the width is not reg-
ular.

Kitchen Utensils
A full line of the above ware,

in aluminum and granite always
on hand. Our prices are as low
as any, and the quality good.
When in need of anything in this
line be sure you can get it here.

Linoleum
Don't fail to give our beauti-

ful line of Painted and Inlaid
Linoleum your attention, before
making your purchases. The
beautiful designs and lower
prices make it worth your while
to consider our line.

Table Damask
Another lot of table damask

has just arrived. We now have
a full assortment of these to
show you. The prices are lower,
quality better, and very good
patterns. We also now have a
few patterns of • the Red and
Blue in stock.

Carpets
We have just received a new

lot of yard-wide Floor Carpets
of a reliable make and we be-
lieve we are offering them at
prices that will mean a saving
to the trade.

Floor Tex
The new assortment of the2-yd

wide Floor Tex has just arrived.
They are open for your inspec-
tion. The prices are lower than
formerly and the designs are
very neat and attractive.

Dithes
Our stock of dishes is complete

at this time, to meet the demands
of the season. We have them in
open stock, and in very beauti-
ful floral designs, in 56 and 100-
piece sets.

Stair Carpets
We have just received a new

lot of Stair Carpet, which can
be sold at the new lower prices.
The patterns are sure to attract
your attention for their beauty.

Large Rugs
Our new assortment of 8.3x10.6

and 9x12 Rugs has just arrived.
We have them in beautiful de-
signs of Crex, Axminster and
Fiber.
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If you had a handful of wheat it would not make you one meal; La

but if the handful of wheat was planted, the harvest would serve to SI
supply many meals.

The same thing is true with money. The little savings will not w
purchase much, but planted in a realiable Bank, like ours, they accu-
mulate and with interest added make a sum big enough to be worth

% while. Money grows. The only question is regarding the safety of
% the Bank where your money is planted. The Bank must be safe, re-

liable and honest. Our Bank is that kind.

% $

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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ATTENTION!

Pigs are Pigs, but it takes Duroc's to make Hogs
The best herd of thoroughbred big type Duroc Jersey Hogs in the

county, and one of the best in the State, will be found on the Herr
Farm. You will find all the leading strains of the breed represented
in our herd. Our sows weigh from 400 to 600 lbs, and are bred to
boars that average 500 to 1000 lbs. What more do you want for big
type ? Come, look them over. If you like them better than your
money, buy one, two or three. We have young unrelated breeding
stock for sale at all times.

HARRY M. KIMMEY,
Phones 153 and 6-M. WESTMINSTER, Md.

NOTE—The Herr farm is located 1/4 mile from Westminster, on
Baltimore Pike. 3-4-3mo

* ***

DEAD ANIMALS
UNDERTAKERS

Always at your service, animnls moved
with dispatch. We pay telephone charges.

Give us a chance to prove our Efficient Service.

Taneylown Reduction Plante
PHONE 33-F-23
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!Advertise in the RECORD.
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COMFORT FOR SITTING HENS

Give "Broodies" Nests Where They

Will Not Be Disturbed During

Period of Incubation.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

There are several ways to tell when

a hen is becoming broody and wants

to sit. Soft, downy feathers are left

In the nest; the hen stays on the

nest longer when laying. On being ap-

proached she will remain on the nest,

making a chucking noise and ruffling

her feathers. When one is reasonably

sure that the hen is broody, and her

breast feels warm to the hand, she

Is ready to be transferred to the nest

previously prepared where she is to

sit.
At this time it is advisable to dust

the hen thoroughly with insect powder.

In doing so hold the hen by the feet

with the head down, working the pow-

der well into the feathers, especially

those around the vent and under the

wings. The sitting hen should be

dusted again on or about the eight-

eenth day of incubation to be sur^

that no lice are present when the

chicks are batched. Powder should

also be sprinkled in the nest. Sodi-

um fluorld may be used for the pur-

pose, say poultry specialists of the

United States Department of Agri-

culture.
When possible the nest should be

In some out-of-the-way place, where

the hen will not be disturbed. Night

Is the best tune for moving the hen

from the regular laying nest to the

one she is to sit on. She should be

handled carefully. A china egg or

two should be Placel ,in the nest,

and a board or a covering may be

placed over the nest so that the hen

will not get off. Toward the end of

the second day go quietly to the nest,

leave some feed and water, and re-

move the covering from the top or

front of the nest, so that she can

come off when ready. The best feed

for the sitting hen is whole corn or

wheat, or both. Should she return

to the nest after feeding, replace the

china egg with those to be incubated.

The nest should be slightly dark-

ened, as the hen is then not so likely

to become restless.
In cool weather it is best not to

Dusting the Sitting Hen With Insect

Powde r.

put more than I() eggs under a lien
.

Later in the spring. however. from 1
2

to 15 eggs can be set, according to th
e

size of the hen.

When several hens are sitting in

the same room they should be sep-

arated by partitions and should be

kept on the nests and allowed to come

off only once each day to receive

feed and water. A hen that does no
t

voluntarily come off the nest should

be taken off. As a rule hens will re-

turn to their nests before there is

any danger of the eggs chilling, bu
t

If they do not go back in half an hou
r

they should be put back.

Examine and clean the nest care-

fully, removing any broken eggs and

washing those that are soiled. Nest-

ing material soiled by broken eggs

should lie replaced with clean s
traw,

hay, or chaff. Nests containing brok-

en eggs soon become infested with

mites and lice, which will cause th
e

hens to become uneasy and leave the

nest. This is likely to be the cause

of the loss of valuable sittings of

eggs. When a nest is infested with

mites, the hen, if fastened in, will

often be found standing over rather

than sitting on the eggs.

Eggs laid late in winter or early

in spring are frequently infertile, and

for that reason it is advisable to set

several hens at the same time. After

from five to seven days' incubation,

the time depending somewhat on the

color and thickness of the shells, the

eggs should be tested, the infertile

and dead-germ eggs removed and the

fertile ones returned to the hens. Thus

in many instances all the eggs re-

maining under several hens may be

placed under one or two, and the hens

from which the eggs were taken may

be reset. For instance. 30 eggs are set

under 3 liens at the same time, that

Is, 10 under each hen. At the end of

7 days, at which time the eggs should

be tested, it may be found that 10 are

Infertile or have dead germs, leaving

only 20 fertile eggs. These 20 eggs can

then be put under the two bens, and a

new sitting placed tinder the third

hen.

On the farm 
At country store 
Transportation to pack-
ing house  

Total

FARM
POULTRY

AIM FOR HEALTH AND VIGOR

Appearance and Action Taken Togeth-

er Are Fairly Reliable Guide

for Selection.

Only by continuous splection for

health and vigor is it possible to

build up a flock that will produce

fertile eggs, strong chicks capable of

making quick growth, and pullets

with sufficient stamina to withstand

the strain of heavy egg production.

The appearance of a bird is not al-

ways a sure indication of its vigor,

but appearance and action taken to-

gether are a fairly reliable guide for

picking out vigeirous birds, say

poultry specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture.

The comb, face, and wattles should

have a good, bright color; the eyes
should be bright and fairly prominent,

and the head should be comparatively

broad' and short, having a fairly

short, well-curved beak and showing

no tendency to be long "snaky," or

"crow-headed."
The bird should he alert end have a

strong, vigorous carriage: the legs

Single Comb White Leghorn Cockerel

—One of Foundation Birds Used at

Government Poultry Farm, Belts-

ville, Md.

should be set well apart and strongly

support the body, giving no indica-

tion of weakness or a knock-kneed

condition. The bone, as seen in the'

shank, should be strong and not too,

fine for the breed, while the toes

should be strong, straight, and not

too long. The plumage should be

clean and smooth, as a Tack of con-

dition often accompanies soiled,

roughened plumage. The condition of

flesh should be good, as a very thin

bird is usually in poor health. Sick

fowls, or fowls that have apparently:

recovered from sickness, lhould nevee

be used for breeding if It can be

avoided.

FEEDS FOR GROWING CHICKS

In Addition to Grains Growth of

Young Fowl Can Be Hastened by

Supplying Milk.

As soon as chickens will eat whole

wheat, cracked corn, and other grains,

the small-sized chick feed can be elimi-

nated. In addition to the above feeds

the chickens' growth can be hastened

If they are given sour milk, skim .

milk, or buttermilk to drink.

Growing chickens kept on a good

range may be given all their feed In

a hopper, mixing two parts by weight.

of cracked corn with one part of '

wheat, or equal parts of cracked corn,

wheat and oats in one hopper, and ,

the dry mash in another. The beef .

scrap may be left out of the dry,

mash and fed in a separate hopper,!

so that the chickens can eat all of.

this feed they desire. If the beef scrap

is to be fed separately it is advisable

to wait until the chicks are 10 days,

old, the poultry division of the Utile

ted States Department of Agriculture

advises, although many poultrymen

put the beef scrap before the young

chickens at the start without bad re-
sults.
Chickens confined to small yards

should always he supplied with green

feed. Fine charcoal, grit and oyster

shell should be kept before the chick-
ens at all times, and cracked or ground
bone may he fed where the chickens
are kept in small, bare yards, but the
latter feed is not necessary for chick-
ens that liave a good range.

LOSSES FROM FERTILE EGGS

Table Given by Department of Agri-

culture Shows Infertile Product
Is Superior.

The following table, compiled by the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture, shows that the losses of fertile

eggs are computed to be nearly twice.

as great as of infertile eggs:
Fertile Infertile
Eggs Eggs

Per cent Per cent
29.0 15.5

7.1 4.0

6.4 4.7

42.5 24.2'

LOCATION FOR BROOD COOPS

Should Be Placed on Spot Where

Grass Is Green and Tender and

Removed Frequently.

Brood coops with runs should be

placed on ground where the grass 'is

green and tender, and, as fast as it is

eaten off, the coop and run should be

moved to a place where the grass is

plentiful, say specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture.
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Clothing for Men.
Three lines that represent the best in style, make,

and quality in Men's Ready-to-wear Suits.

Kuppenheimer Suits.

Schloss Bros. Suits.

Styleplus Suits.

If you want the right suits at the right prices look

at our clothing before you buy.

Nobby Knee Pants Suits.

Suits made to Order.

Handsome Patterns to select from. Big values in

New Shirts, $1, $1.50 and $2.25.

New Ties, Hose, Belts, Underwear

SHARRER, GORSUCH & STARR
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and only exclusively
Clothing Store.
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WESTMINSTER. MD.

HAND-MADE SHOES TO ORDER A SPECIALTY

We Vulcanize Soles on Gum Boots, and Guarantee the
m not to

Leak.

Shoes sent with Mr. John Hockensmith will be repaire
d at the

same cost tn you as though you brought them in person. 
3-4-tf

The Electric Washing
Machine You Should Try

L. K. BIRELY, Agt.

Now, don't be all excited

when you find the electric

wires running in to your town,

and on the spur of the mo-

ment go and write off in the

Far West for an Electric

Washing Machine, when the

man who has been selling to

your people for the last 26

years is not behind the times.

He has the BEST. Just try

one of L. K. BIRELY'S

WASHERS, with swing and

reversible Electric Wringers.

Put out on free trial. Satis-

faction guaranteed.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

A ROME PLANT.

Write or Telephone—

Middleburg, Md
3-4-tf

Used Player Pianos
and Used Uprights

at Special Bargain Prices.

ALSO OUR

Famous Manual() Player
in Different Woods

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Star Phonographs
CALL ON, OR WRITE

REYNOLD'S NANO STORE
Waynesboro, Pa.

or N. B. HAGAN,
Taneytown, Md. , -t1

Use the RECORD'S Columns

THINKER'S LOT ONE OF JOY

But He Has to Travel a Long and

Weary and Rough Road to

Attain It.

Your education begins when what Is

called your education is over—when

you no longer are stringing together

the pregnant thoughts, the "jewels

five-words-long" which great men have

given their lives to cut from tile raw

material, but have begun yourself to

work upon the raw material for re-

sults which you do not see, cannot

predict, and which may be long in

coming—when you take the fact which

life offers you for your appointed

task.
No man has earned the right to in-

tellectual ambition until lie has learned

to ley his course by a star which he

has never seen—to dig by the divin-

ing rod for springswhich he may

never reach. In • saying this, I point

to that which will make your study

heroic. For I say to you in all sad-

ness of conviction tliat to think great

thoughts you must be heroes as well

as idealists.
Only when you have worked alone—

when you have felt around you a

black gulf of solitude more isolating

than that which surrounds the dying

man, and in hope and in despair liave

trusted to your own unshaken will—

then, only will you have achieved.

Thus only can you gain the secret

isolated joy of the thinker, who

knows that, a hundred years after

lie is dead and forgotten, men who

never heard of him will be moving

to the measure of his thought—the

subtle rapture of a postponed power,

which the world knows not because

It has no external trappings, but

which to his prophetic vision is more

real than that which commands an

army.
And if this joy should not be yours

still it is only thus that you can

know that you have done what it

lay in you to do—can say that you

have lived, and be ready for the end.

—From Collected Legal Papers by

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

ORIGIN OF POPULAR SAYINGS

Many That Have in Time Become

Household Words Can Be

Traced to First User.

"A red-letter (lay" is an expression

which arose out of the old ecclesias-

tical calendar, in which festivals and

high holidays were printed in red ink.

These important days consequently be-

came known as "Red-Letter Days"—

hence the term today. "Murder will

out" Is a phrase which Geoffrey Chau-

cer originated, although in the first in-

stance it was spelt "Mordre wol out."

"Truth is stranger than fiction" is a

well-used saying, and perhaps it is not

generally known that it was originally

employed by Byron in his "Don Juan."

"Escaped with the skin of .his teeth,"

it is interesting to observe, originates

In the Bible—Job, chapter 19, verse 20.

"Field" originally meant land on which

trees had been "felled" or "field."

"Necessity is the mother of invention"

is we41 over two and a half centuries

old. These well-known words were

first found in Franck's "Northern

Memoirs," written in 1658. "Eaten her

out of house and home," a phrase, in

view of the present price of food, un-

doubtedly repeated by worried house-

wives, was originated by Shakespeare

In his "Henry IV." "Anything for a

quiet life" is an expression which arose

from a play by Middleton, hearing flint

title. "Turn over a new leaf," by the

way, wes first used in the same play.

Death Valley Once Lake..

In support of the view that Death

valley In California was formerly the

bed of a lake, is the discovery of

tracer of an ancient water-line run-

ning niong the flanks of the enclos-

ing mountaies at a height of 600 feet.

The bottom of the valley is 200 feet

below sea-level. The winds from the

Pacific cross four ranges of moun-

tains before reaching the valley, and

by that time they have been drained

of their lest drop of moisture.
• It is said that no spot on earth

surpasses Death valley in aridity or

Tophet-like heat. The lake that once

filled It is believed to have been fed

by 11 river which has now also van-

ished. The borax deposits Of Death

Valley are eommereially important,

but intim- is all but Impossible in a

place where to be without water for

a single hour in summer means

death.

Fake Teeth for Bears.

Animal dentistry, says a dentist cor-

respondent, is as risky as it is fascinat-

ing. The filling of rough or uneven

teeth of a lion or tiger requires not

only strength but nerve, for you cannot

put a wild animal under gas as you

can a man or woman. Pe extract an

animal's tooth is far froui an easy busi-

ness, and in many cases it is easier to

pull a screw from a piece of oak by

means of a pair of pliers. A well-

known menagerie owner once had an

old pet bear fitted out with a com-

plete set of false teeth. The plates

had to be "glued" to the mouth of the

beast in order to keep them in place.

Groot! Crool I

Outside it was cold, dark and rainy,

but from the lighted windows of the

regimental P. C. came sounds of mirth

and jollification.

"Say, buddy," said Pest No. 2, just

over and green to the job, "what does

P. C. Stand for, anyway?"
"Oh, that?" answered Post No. 1, an

Old-timer. "That means pinochle club."

—Blebs nge.

MOST TALK NOT CONFESSIVE

Assertion Made That Anecdotes Com-

pose by Far the Greatest Part of

Conversations of Americans.

For hours a group of men will talk,

and all problems fall like (lucks on a
rifle range before their well-aimed

epigrams. It may be a brilliant ses-

sion, but we cannot forbear thinking

that not many serious thoughts are

expressed with fervor, that few hon-

est emotions have adequate utterance.

A gathering often is devoted to anec-

dotes, quips and the cracking of

jokes, like the biblical thorns, under

tile conversational pot.

Of course, much conversation is nec-

essarily anecdotal, but two travelers

who meet in the smoker of a train

crossing our American plains do not

tell anecdotes merely, says the New

York Sun. There the anecdotes take

on more meat and grow in length—

they become tales. Again, however

learned we are, we forget our pedan-

try when we talk in a smoker. Yet

over a meal among those we know

and will meet again we slough off

our impulse to modesty and sincere

self-expression and launch forth in

all our drab erudition or else we

sparkle in anecdote and say nothing

to the point; forgetting that the best

jests, aside the point, seem 'point-

less.
In short, there is not always enough

confessive conversation betWeen

Americans. In France and in Latin

America the art of conversation has

become an art of confession—of the

confession, indeed, of one's faiths, foi-

bles and fancies. As for us, we feel

that no one is so sympathetic per-

haps, as to merit listening to our

personal histories, or, what is more

to the point, the emotional accom-

paniment of these histories.

WRITER'S RIGHT TO BORROW

Highest Authority for the Practice In

the Works of the World's

Greatest.

One reads for thought and for quo-

tation not less; if he find his thought

more finely conceived and aptly ex-

pressed by another, let him quote with-

out hesitation or apology. He has the

highest authority for the practice.

How rich is Plutarch's page, Mon-

taigne's, Bacon's! And what they bor-

row is of a piece with their own text,

giving it added strength and grace. I

know the fashion of our time affects

disdain of borrowing. But who is rich

enough to refuse, or plead honorably

for his exclusiveness? Somehow the

printer happens to forget his quota-

tion marks, and the credit of origi-

nality goes to the writer none the less.

The plea is that quoting often tin-

plies sterility and bad taste. Then

Shakespeare and his contemporaries

were wanting in wit and fine rhetoric.

Hear how Montaigne justifies his

practice:
"Let nobody insist upon the matter

I write but my method in writing. Let

them observe in what I borrow, If I

have known how to choose what is

proper to raise or relieve invention.

which Is always my own; for I make

others say for me what, either for

want of language or want of sense, I

cannot myself well express. I do not

number my borrowings, I weigh them.

And had I designed to raise their es-

timate by their number, I had made

twice as many."—Bronson Alcott.

Their Playing-Cards Different.

American playing card manufac-

turers have a profitable market

awaiting them in Mexico and other

Spanish-speaking American countries.

But cards must be of patterns differ-

ent from those to which Americans

are accustomed. People in those

countries demand the Spanish pack,

which consists of only 90 cards, and

tens. Furthermore, the face cards

are different. Tlie ace (called "us")

is much like ours; the "rey" (king)

wears a crown. the queen is repre-

sented by a young WOM811, and the

jack ("cattail") is a horse.

Most of the playing cards used in

Spanish-American countries are im-

ported from Spain. and are smaller

than ours. Commonly they are thin

and flimsy, so as to be hard to shuf-

fle, and tearing ea,.ily.

History of Potato.

"The potato entered this country."

Dr. Laufer said, in an address before

the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science. "not as surmised

by De Candolle, through an alleged

band of Spanish adventurers, but in

a perfectly respectable manner from

Bermuda, where it had been introduced

some years previously from England.

It is a prank of fortune that the potato,

originally a denizen of Chile and Peru,

appears as a naturalized Englishman

In the United States. The potato had

arrived in England about 1586, or a

little later."

Rather the Contrary.

Carried away by the beauty of the

heroine on the screen, he murmured,

unconsciously, "Isn't she lovely!"

"Every time you see a pretty girt

you forget you're married," snapped

his better half.

"You're wrong, my dear; nothing

brings home the fact with so much

force."

In the Whirl.

Blobson—The girl is very keen to

get in the whirl.

Taylor—Then tell her to come down

to our office and come in by the re-
volving door when a crowd of messen-
ger boys are going through.—Hdlifston

Post.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Sterne based on mere rumor, or such as are
Ritely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Bast Mail, west, on W. M. It. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. Laynie Shaw and son, Will,
are visiting relatives in Washington.

J. M. Hollenberger was taken to
the Md. University Hospital in Bal-
timore, last week, for treatment.
Guy Segafoose, Thomas Fritz,

Snader Devilbiss and Walter Stevens
left on Sunday for an auto trip to
Indianapolis, Ind., where they will
take in the auto races.

Daniel Dickensheets, who recently
bought the Troxel home, moved into
the same last week.
The burial of Mrs. Minnie Fleagle

Hartsock, of near Union Bridge, took
place in the Lutheran cemetery, Mon-
day noon. The cemetery formeAy
was a part of Mr. Hartsock's farm.
Her age was 50 years, 9 months, 25
days.
John Newcomer and family, were

week-end guests of relatives in
Hampstead, and York Co., Pa.
Word was received here of the

death of Mrs. Martha Naille Chew,
at the home of her niece, Mrs. Howard
Hoffman, near Philadelphia, last Fri-
day after a lingering illness. She
was buried on Monday, at Green-
wood cemetery. She formerly visit-
ed here.

Visitors have been Mrs. G. W.
Baughman, at H. B. Fogle's; Mr. and
Mrs. George Robinson of Philadel-
phia, at J. C. Hollenberry's; Norman
Otto and family and Miss Loretta
Weaver, at H. H. Weaver's; Philip
Lemon and wife and Miss Myrle
Devabiss, of Baltimore, at G. W.
Segafoose's; Phil Waltz and friend,
of Hanover, Miss Bettie Mullen, Roy
Waltz and sisters. Misses Myrle and
Helen Waltz, of Baltimore, at James
S. Waltz's; Charles Rodkey and fam-
ily, and some friends, at William Rod-
key's; Dennis Lynch and family, of
Pittsburgh, Mrs. Robert Roland and
daughter, of Hagerstown, at J. M.
Hollenberger's.

Little Dorris Haines is spending
the week with her grand-mother, Mrs.
Antrew Gage!, in Baltimore.
The closing of the schools is quite

a happy event for the children this
week.
  0 
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George F. Heltibridle, wife and
sons, Thurmon and Luther; Mrs.
Mary Myers, Mr. George L. Dutterer
and wife, and daughter, Ruth; Miss
Mae Bair and Harold Dutterer attend-
ed the 19th. Commencement exercis-
es of the Littlestown High School,
on Tuesday evening. Miss Mary E.
Heltibridle was one of the twelve
graduates.
Mrs. Lena Crouse and children,Mrs.

Amelia Bowersox, Denton Bowersox,
wife and three sons, motored to
Shrewsberry, Penna., on Decoration
Day and spent the day with Rev. Geo.
Bowersox and wife.
Miss Emma Myers, of Baltimore,

Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary
Myers.
Frank Fuhrman and wife, J. Ir-

vin Dutterer, wife and children, and
John T. Fuhrman, of Silver Run, were
entertained at the home of George
L. Dutterer and family, on Sunday.

Mrs. Ellen Heltibridle, of May-
berry spent Monday and Tuesday with
her son, George F. Heltibridle and
family.

Charles D. Brown, wife and daugh-
ter, spent Sunday with Harry Brown
and family, of Humbert's.

Miss Hazel Myers, of Hanover,
Pa., spent the week-end with her cous-
in, Miss Mary Heltibridle.
A number of our folks attended the

meeting at the Union Mills-Silver
Run High School building last Sat-
urday afternoon, at which time they
organized a Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation. Mrs. Esther Brown was
elected President; Dr. G. Lewis Wetz-
el, Vice-President; Edgar Yingling
and Wellington Penn, Secretary and
Treasury.
The members of the Mystic Chain

Lodge held a banquet in the hall, at
Silver Run, on Saturday night, in
honor of the members and their fam-
iliPs and friends.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

A large crowd was gathering for
the Decoration on Saturday 28th.,
but the thunder storm prohibited us
from going to the cemetery. Some of
the recitations were rendered at the
church, and short addresses were
made. Another storm appeared in
the evening and those who had gath-
ered for the festival, soon began to
turn homeward. Evidently, if the
weather would have been fair, we be-
lieve we would have had the largest
crowd of people ever at Pleasant Val-
ley on Decoration Day.
Camp No. 7. P. 0. S. of A., will

have a class initiation on the night of
June 17th. Come all and see our
team initiate the bunch. Big time
promised you.
Robert Poweel was accidentally

kicked by one of his horses, on May
31, and is confined to his bed. It is
supposed the horse kicked at a big
horse fly and accidentally hit Mr.
Powel. Fortunately his leg was not
broken.

Levi Myers and family, our mer-
chant for many years, but now of
Baltimore, spent a few days with re-
latives and friends at this place. Mr.
Myers is always a welcome visitor
here.

CLEAR DALE.

A dinner was given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Hawk, on
Sunday, it being Mr. Hawk's birth-
day. The guests present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dehoff, daughter,
Clara, and son, Truman; Mr. and Mrs.
John Dehoff, of Linwood; Mr. and
John Stambaugh, daughters, Gladys
and Thelma, and son, Hershey, of
Kump; Mrs. Elizabeth Krebs, of Tan-
eytown; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L.
Hawk, daughters, Violet and Marion,
of Silver Run; Miss Roberta Brown,
of Union Mills; Mr. and Mrs. John
Hawk and daughter, Edith.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rodkey and

children, Ruth, Fern and Isaac, of
near Hanover, spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crouse.
Those who spent the week-end with

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Sauerwein -and
family were: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Sauerwein, of Taneytown and Miss
Lovie Kebil, of Two Taverns.
Maynard Crouse, of Columbia,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crouse.

Russel Lemmon has returned to
Camp Knox, Kentucky, after spend-
ing a 30-day furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lemmon.
A surprise party was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sauer-
wein, on Friday evening, the event
being a double anniversary, the 27th.
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Sauerwein and the birthday anniver-
sary of their daughter, Margaret. A
large and beautiful cake decorated
with 27 pink rose buds and roses
formed the centerpiece of the table
from which the collation was served.
The guests present numbered about
175.
Miss Dorothy Wollet, of Hanover,

spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Blizzard.
Mrs. Elizabeth Krebs, of Taney-

town, spent several days with her
sister, Mrs. Samuel Hawk.
What might have been a fatal ac-

cident occurred on Sunday evening,
when a chain broke on the motorcy-
cle on which Robert Crouse was rid-
ing, causing the motorcycle to skid.
Both the motorcycle and Mr. Crouse
landed in a side gutter. Mr. Crouse
was picked up in a semi-conscious
condition and removed to his home
where it was found that he was not
injured beyond bruises and cuts about
the head.

EMMITSB1.TRG

The Decoration Day exercises held
here on Monday, by the Francis X.
Elder Post of the American Legion,
was well attended.
Quite a number of our people were

in Gettysburg for Decoration. Among
them were: Mrs. John Hospelhorn,
Mrs. Q. G. Shoemaker, Misses Col-
umbia Winter, Flora Frizell, Rhoda
Simons, Ethel Chase, Hannah Gille-
lan, Mary McNair Leone Brown;
Messrs Charles Keilioltz, Charles Mc-
Nair and Leonard Stonesifer.
Miss Elizabeth Neck, is a na Lient

at St. Agnes' Hospital, Baltimore,
where she will have her tonsils re-
moved.
Mrs. John Sebold, of Baltimore,

spent a few days with relatives, here.
Miss Grace Rowe was the guest

of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Musselman, at
Gettysburg, for a few days.

Cleveland Hoke, of Baltimore, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Hoke.
The chicken supper held by the

High School girls, last week, was
quite a success.
The Baccalaureate sermon will be

preached in the Lutheran church, on
Sunday evening, by Rev. Charles Day.
Dr. W. 0. Huff, spent Sunday in

Baltimore.
The Commencement exercises of

the High School will be held Friday
evening, June 10. The graduates are
LaRue Adelsberger, Anne Houck,
Edna Miller, Helen Ohler and William
Hays.

BRIDGEPORT.

The Mrs. J. L. Cornell and son,
Harold, of Baltimore, were guests of
Mrs. H. W. Baker, from Friday until
Monday. Mrs. H. W. Slemmer, of
Frederick, spent several days at the
same place.
The follow:ng were recent visitors

at the home of Wm. T. Smith and
wife; J. Albert Ohler, wife and daugh-
ters, Ruth and Mary; Mrs. Null,
Reuben Alexander and wife, all of
Taneytown; John Harner, wife and
daughter, Thelma.
Mrs. Bernard Bentz, has returned

home, after spending several days
with friends in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weller and chil-

dren, of Hagerstown, were Sunday
guests of Aaron Veant and wife.
Wm. Naille, wife and four children,

Wm. Hockensmith and wife and
daughter, Carrie, visited Jones Baker
and wife, on Sunday evening.

Children's services will be held at
Tom's Creek Church, Sunday evening,
June 12, at 7:30. Everybordy wel-
come.

HARNEY.

Decoration services at this place
was largely attended on last Satur-
day evening; but owing to the rain it
was cut short and many did not re-
main to hear the excellent address by
Prof. Knouse, of Littlestown.

Misses Bruce and Ruth Harner,
spent last Saturday evening visiting
Miss Alverta Harner.
Mrs. Kate Hawn, spent last Tues-

day with Mrs. Samuel Harner, and on
Sunday, Samuel Bishop and wife,
spent the day visiting the Harner
family.

yire are informed that Dr. N. I.
Wantz, who was operated on, several
weeks ago for appendicitis, has re-
covered sufficiently to leave the hos-
pital, and is now spending some time
at the home of his brother.
The moving picture show, on Tues-

day and Wednesday evening, failed to
draw a very large crowd, but we are
informed that the show was fairly
good.
Frank Kane and family, of Balti-

more, spent last Friday afternoon and
night, at H. J. Wolf's.

LIN WOOD.

Visitors in town over Decoration
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrison,
John Buffington and Ralph Myers, of
Baltimore, at R. Lee Myers'; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Patterson, of Washington
Messrs Tillman and Plowman, of Bal-
timore, at John A. Engler's; Mrs.
Helen Tracy, of Westminster, at
John Drach's; Misses Aelise and
Loucille Warfield, of Frederick, at
Mrs. James Etzler's; Messrs Carl •
Stem and Henry Lessing, of Balti-
more, at William Stem's; Mr. and
Mrs. Burrell, of Mt. Pleasant at Rob-
ert Etzler's.
Rev. C. A. Koontz and mother, of

Garbertown, were Sunday visitors in
the home of J. W. Messier.
Lee Hines, of Baltimore, spent the

week-end with his home folks.
William Bau and wife, of Balti-

more, spent Sunday with Harry
Speilman and family.
About fifty-three ladies attended

the "quilting" held at Winter's
Church, on Tuesday. A very enjoy-
able day was spent with plenty of
good "eats."
Dr. Heimer pastor of the Reformed

Church, at Rocky Ridge, assisted by
his choir, will conduct the services
Sunday evening at the Linwood Breth-
ren Church. Everybody welcome.

Jesse P. Garner spent Sunday in
Woodsboro, and assisted Rev. L. F.
Murray with his special Missionary
service.

Quite a record was made at the
Linwood elevator Tuesday; shelling
120 barrels of corn in 3 hours and 20
minutes.

K UM P.

Rev. Silas Utz, Mr. and Mrs. Fil-
more Bowers and son, Maurice, and
daughter, Emma and grand-daughter,
Margie Bowers, all attended Love-
feast at Black Rock, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stambaugh

and family, spent Sunday afternoon,
with Samuel Hawk and family, near
Littlestown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Curvin Bankard and

family, of York, spent Sunday night
and Monday with John Stambaugh
and family, and Monday afternoon
all visited Annamary Whimert.

Harvey Utz, son of Rev. Silas
Utz, while out on his motorcycle col-
lided with an automobile near New
Market, on Sunday, causing him a
broken leg.
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DETOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Speilman, of
Washington; Mrs. Brown, of Smiths-
burg, and Miss Hazel Frailey, of
Thurmont, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Speilman.
Mrs. Edna Myerly, sons and moth-

er, of Baltimore, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. James Myerly.
Mrs. Raymond Martz,of Westmin-

ster, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Grossnickle, near town.
Dr. Marlin Shorb and Mr. Charles

Eyler, of Baltimore, visited Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Shorb, on Sunday.

Little Chalmer Grossnickle was tak-
en to Frederick City Hospital, Tues-
day, to have his tonsils and adenoids
!removed.

While playing ball one day last
week, Charles Diller slipped over a
stone and tore a ligament in his ankle.

KEYSV1LLE.

Peter Wilhide raised his fine new
barn last Thursday. A dinner con-
sisting of all the good things that go
with a raising dinner, was served to
over two hundred people.
George Hoover and wife, of Fred-

erick, spent the week-end with the
latter's parents, J. P. Weybright and
wife.

Oliver Koontz and wife, of York,
were recent guests of Byron Stull's.
Roy Hesson and wife, Meade Hes-

son, wife and three sons; Mrs. Emma
Gwilt and daughter, Anna, of Balti-
more, spent Sunday with George
Frock and wife.
Joseph Clabaugh attended the

Decoration exercises at Thurmont,
Saturday; he also visited his grand-
parents, near the same place, Sunday.
Mrs. Bessie Hoppard and daugh-

ters, Catherine and Mary, of Balti-
more, visited her sister, Mrs. Gordon
Stonesifer, this week.

Keysville was well represented at
the Decoration exercises in Taneytown
Monday.
Harry Bushey and wife, of Mt.

Airy, and William Ohler, of Taney-
town, were visitors at the home of
Peter BaumP•ardner. on Sunday.
 -o-

PLEASANT GROVE.

Most everybody observed Decora-
tion Day around here by attending
the parades at Littlestown and other
places.
Wm. Brown and family, and Wm.

Dutterer and family, spent Sunday
with Oscar Brown and family, near
Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Foreman,

spent Sunday with G. L. Dutterer
and family.

Oliver Brown and family, of Ty-
rone, spent Sunday with Harry
Brown and family, of near Hum-
bert's schoolhouse.
Do not forget the play and Bazaar

given at Humbert's school house,
Saturday evening, June 4, and also
Wednesday 8th. Everbody welcome.

Children's Day services at the Re-
formed Church, June 12th.
The C. E. Convention held at the

Reformed Church, was largely attend-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heltibridle, spent

Sunday with Mr. Heltibridle's mother,
Mrs. Ellen Heltibridle, of Mayberry.
A few of our folks attended the

Commencement of the High School,
Littlestown. Miss Mary Heltebridle
was one of the graduates.

UNION BRIDGE.

Mrs. James A. Fisher and grand-
daughter, Mrs. Vincent S. Biggus, of
Union Bridge, have returned after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher, of
Reading, Pa.

Blue Ridge College Commencement.

The Commencement exercises of
Blue Ridge College were handicapped
this year because of an unfortunate
case of sickness which developed in
the dormitories last week. The stu-
dent body were placed under quaran-
tine by the State Department of
Health?. This quarantine was lifted
Sunday afternoon, and the exercises
of Sunday evening were held.
At 6 o'clock the Y. W. and Y. M.

C. A. held a vesper service on the
campus. The program consisted of
readings, musical selections and talks
by the students. Following this pro-
gram the Baccalaureate sermon was
preached in the Auditorium by act-
ing President Ross D. Murphy. This
sermon was very well attended con-
sidering that the quarantine had just
been lifted, and many people were
misinformed concerning the condi-
tions under which the order of the
State Department had been issued.
Professor Murphy chose his text from
the first chapter of the Book of
Joshua, "Be strong and of a good
Courage." Around these words he
gathered much wise counsel and ne-
couragement for the graduates who
were going out of the institution to
meet the actual problems of Christian
citizenship in the era of reconstruc-
tion which America is facing.
Monday was given over to the

graduating classes and the oratorical
contest. The College Seniors, the
largest class which the college has
yet had the honor of graduating, gave
their class day program in the morn-
ing. The program consisted of an
oration, original sketches by various
members of the class, and the class
poem and song which characterize
all good class days. The graduates
then led the audience out to the corn-
er of the Auditorium where the ivy
was planted as this class's memorial
to their Alma Mater. The exercises
were concluded by singing "Amici."
Everyone joined in singing this the
school song and they made it ring as
they always do.
In the afternoon the sub-college

graduates gave their program. The
graduates portrayed themselves
'Past, Present and Future.' Marked
originality was shown in the histori-
cal part of the performance. The
annual oratorical contest was held in
the evening. There were six con-
testants this year. The decision of
the judges awarded the first prize to
Jennie Beer, the second to Paul Zuck,
and the third to Momer Guyton. All
the speakers have developed ability
in the forensic art.
One of the most interesting events

of the Commencement week was the
dedication of the new boys' Dormitory,
Becker Memorial Hall. The dedica-
tory service was held Tuesday morn-
ing. The speaker was Dr. John A.
Garber, of Washingeton, D. C., a
warm friend of the college in all of her
activities. In a stirring and scholarly
address he outlined the principles upon
which this building had been erected
and upon which the general cause of
christian education rests, and pre-
dicted the benefit which will accrue to
church and state because of the un-
selfish sacrifice and devotion of those
who have made this building possible.
Becker Memorial Hall was erected
to the memory of Peter Becker who
led a party of members of the Church
of the Brethren from Germany to
America in 1719. He was a pionee;
in this church which so early stood
for the high ideals of education. The
building was begun in 1919, the two
hundredth anniversary of his land-
ing in this country, and so takes his
name. It is modern and substantial
building of which the college and
community can well be proud.
,The Alumni business meeting and

banquet took place on Tuesday after-
noon. These occasions afford an ex-
cellent opportunity for old students
to renew their friendships and visit
their Alma Mater.
The Operetta "The Bos'n's Bride"

was rendered Tuesday evening. This
musical program was given in April
but there were so many calls for a
second performance that it was re-
peated. The kind interest which the
patrons of the school take in this an-
nual affair demonstrates the success
of the music department.
The Commencement was held Wed-

nesday morning in the College Audi-
torium. The speaker on this occasion
was Dr. C. C. Ellis, Vice-President of
Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.
Dr. Ellis is a lecturer of wide exper-
ience and unusual ability, and it was
indeed fortunate that he could be
secured to deliver the annual com-
mencement address.

A Multi Motor Washer will do your
washing, run your churn, your grind-
stone, meat grinder, freezer, or any
other small machinery about your
place. Plan for one now. You need
it.—Re'noollar Bros. & Co.

--Advertisement

MARRIED

MILLER—BOYER.
Henry H. Boyer announces the mar-

riage of his daughter, Emily Elizabeth
Fox Boyer to Glenn Elbridge Miller,
of Westminster, at North East Md.,
May 14, 1921. They will reside in
Westminster.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MR. WILLIAM H. KNOX.
Mr. William H. Knox, died at his

home on Middle St., on Tuesday morn-
ing, from cancer of the neck, that had
developed very rapidly within the
past few months. Mr. Knox was a
retired farmer and well known citi-
zen. He is survived by his wife, and
by two brothers, George, of Balti-
more, and Samuel, near Gettysburg,
and three sisters, Mrs. Joseph M.
Heaver, Mrs. Joseph Fink and Mrs.
Luke Bitzel, of Taneytown.
His age was 76 years, 1 month and

19 days. Funeral services were held
at the home, on Thursday afternoon,
by Rev. L. E. Hafer, interment fol-
lowing in the Lutheran cemetery.
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A Well Cared for Lawn adds Beauty I
and Attractiveness to the entire
House,

You can keep your lawn
fresh and green and you can
sprinkle it in double quick
time if you use our special
brand of molded hose. It is a
pleasure to use this good hose
which you need not be afraid
will kink and break. We also
have other lawn tools such as
mowers, sickles and grass
shears to enable you to have
a perfectly kept lawn. We
can please you in quality and
in price.

Twas Said:-
"Ca pta in." asked the hard-ware salesman. "would youmind telling me how you lostyour arm ?"
Not at all, not at all," replied

the bronzed officer with theempty sleeve. "It happenedthis way: We wern dite foranother turn in the trenches
the next day, so they were
giving a dance for us that
night back in the rest catnp. A
few welfare workers were therm-
and among them was the cut
est little girl I ever met. I
managed to (Innen with her

most of the evening. an, tolN aril the eh I ,• out ii, the moonlight —l'aptain.• she smulil. after a while. 'please rem...". your arni.'"And, you know, she was soca mm little queen I just couldn't refuse her.'With us, it is a pleasure to please. One of the main reasons whythis store is so popular with the men and women of Taneytown is thefact that we have succeeded in pleasing them with good merchandise,
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good values and good service. We are firm believers in the old say-ing, "A pleased customer is the best advertisement," and we neverlet up in our efforts to follow this policy. When you want hardwarethink of this pleasing place to get it.

ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC

IRONS

ULBS
LL'AD/AJC HARDWARC DLA,..s:Rf 

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD

REV. A .NORMAN WARD, D. D., President.
For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

Fifty-fifth Year Begins September 20, 1921
ADMISSION. Graduates from approved four year High Schoolsadmitted without conditions. Fifteen units required.CURRICULUM up to date. Eight courses leading to A. B. De-gree grouped about these majors; Englishi History, or PoliticalScience, Mathematics or Physics, Chemistry or Biology, Latinor Greek, Modern Languages, Education, Home Economics(four years). Courses which prepare for Law, Theology, Med-icine, Engineering may be elected. Special courses in Speech,Voice and Piano; Military Training, R. 0. T. C.EQUIPMENT complete. Thirty acre Campus; a new athletic field;college farm; modern buildings; comfortable living accommo-dations; laboratories; library; gymnasium; power and heatingplant.
LOCATION unexcelled. 1000 feet above the sea in the highlandsof Maryland. Pure air. pure water, charming scenery. Thirtymiles from Baltimore.

BOARD AND TUITION $350
SCHOLARSHIPS. The charge for Tuition is $100. Until August15th., Tuition Scholarships, good for one year's regular tuition,at any time during the next twenty years and transferable,will be sold in any number for $75 each.

Prospectus for 1921-22 on application.
6-3-10t

A Wedding Reception.

(For the Record.)
A wedding reception was held at

the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Shirk, on Thursday evening,
May 26, in honor of Clayton S. Koons
and bride. The invited guests began
to arrive as the Sun was shedding its
last rays for the day until about 50
were present. All enjoyed in conver-
sation and pastime of various kinds
and also listened to the fine music
led by Miss Gladys Bankard pianist,
and Fern Hitchcock violinist, two
promising young musicians of Taney-
town, which was highly enjoyed and
appreciated.
Then supper was announced which

goes without saying was the very
best, as is always the case when
served by the hostess. After all had
partaken of the variety and abund-
ance of good eats, to which all did
justice, they began to wend their ways
homeward, thanking Mr. and Mrs.
Shirk for their kindness and pleasant
evening spent, some wishing there
would be another wedding in our
midst soon so they might enjoy an-
other feast of this kind.
Those in attendance were: Mr. and

Mrs. J. H. Shirk and family, Mr.
John Starr and wife, Rockward Nus-
baum and family, Ross Wilhide and
family, Clayton Koons and wife, W.
B. Bohn and family, Lloyd Devilbiss
and family, S. Frank Koons and wife,
Harold Crumbacker and family, Rev.
B. E. Petrea, S. L. Johnson, Luther
Devilbiss, John Forrest, Miss Lizzie
Birely, L. Kutrz Birely, Miss Gladys
Bankard, Fern Hitchcock, Ralph
Shirk and family.

100 Maytag Multi Motor Washing
Machines sold by us in Carroll and
Frederick counties in about eight
months. Ask us why.—Reindollar
Bros. & Co.

—Advertisement
0

Dangerous!

"I wonder if dying one's hair is
really as dangerous as the doctors
say?" said Watts.
"You bet it is," replied Henpeck.

"An uncle of mine tried it once and
in less than three months he was mar-
ried to a widow with four children."

Another George,

An old negro went to the office ofthe Commissioner of Registration ina Missouri town and applied for reg-
istration papers.
"What is your name?" asked the

official.
"George Washington," was the re-

ply.
"Well, George, are you the man who

cut down that cherry tree?"
"No, sah, I ain't de man, I ain't

done no work for nigh onto a year."

The Home of the Soul.
In olden times, it was believed that

the seat of the soul was the stomach,
most likely for the reason that a man
is never so compeltely used up as
when his stomach is out of order. For
the cure of ordinary stomach trou-
bles, there is nothing quite so prompt
and satisfactory as Chamberlain's
Tablets. They strengthen the stom-
ach and enable it to perform its
functions naturally. Give them a
trial. They only cost a quarter.

—Advertisement

A Birthday Surprise.

(For the Record.)
A birthday surprise party was held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Anders, on Monday evening, in honor
of Mrs. Anders. The evening was
spent in music and social conversa-
tion until they were invited out to
partake at a table loaded with good
things of the season to which all did
ample justice, and all expressing
themselves as having spent a most
enjoyable evening.
Those present were: Wm. Anders

and wife, Harry Deberry and wife,
Samuel Boyd and wife, Thomas Fox
and wife, Elmer Shorb and :wife.
Claude Biddinger and wife, John
Ohler and wife, Upton Auston and
wife, Carroll Shoemaker and wife,
Russell Eckard and wife, John Dou-
ple and wife, Misses Catherine Ohler,
Beulah Anders, Evelyn Biddinger,
Mabel Biddinger, Ruthanna Eckard;
Messrs. Norvel Eckard, Paul Shorb,
Marshall Donple and Merle Eckard.

Do a big week's washing in two
hours with a Maytag Multi Motor
Washer. Its easy.. Ask us. Rein-
dollar Bros. & Co.

—Advertisement



HIS LAST JOKE.

"Would you care to make a ter

remarks before we spring the trap?"

asked the sympathetic sheriff.
"No," replied the condemned man.

"I may have my faults. otherwise I

wouldn't be here, but trapdoor elo-

quence always did offend my idea 4.t'

the fitness of things. Besides, a num-

ber of newspaper men are present.

They would certainly take down any-

thing I said, and if they got it wrong

after the—er—ceremony I wouldn't be

In a position to claim that I was mis-

quoted."

Getting Practical.
"You know Roobins. the tenor, who

used to sing to Miss Skeezicks that

every morn he would bring violets?"

"Yes; did he?"
"That's what he did, and they got

married and now they're living In the

country where every morn he has to

bring her two buckets of %later and

help %wipe the dishes."

Business.
"I was surprised to see you in con-

versation with a notorious gambler,"

remarked the dominie. "Were you
aware of his general re-putation?"
"Most undoubtedly," replied the dea-

con. "I was trying to find out ,where

to cash in the various poker chips I

find in the collection basket."—Town

Topics.

CAN'T TELL
Mrs. W.: Have you any cooks on

hand?
"Six in the anteroom."
"Ask 'em to look me over and see

If there is anybody here I might
Suit."

Reciprocity.
"One thing works out simply grand."

Said gushing Gertie Proctor:
"The doctor pays a visit and
"The visit pays the doctor."

Distant Acquaintance.
"Handle that horse! Don't let him

handle you!" bellowed the sergean4

to the cavalry rookie just receiving
his first lesson. "Give him your spurs.

Gouge him!"
"I can't get close enough to him!"

screamed back the John hysterically
—American Legion Weekly.

They Seldom Work.
"The distinguished-looking foreignet

resents the imputation that he is a
nobleman in disguise."
"He's wearing overalls, too."
"Yes, and he's working In a garage."
"Well, all I have to say is that If

he is a nobleman his disguise is per-

fect."

Cautious.
"And George?"
"Yes, dearle?"
"Will you swear I'm the only girl

you ever kissed?"
"Well—er—angel, I'll say you're the

only one I care to mix up in any con.

fessions, honey."

Revenge.
"I don't believe in revenge."
"I don't either. But just the same

there are a number of men I do busi-

ness with who have kept me waiting

In outer offices for half an hour or

more I'd like just once before I die to

keep waiting to see me."

SMALL MATTER
Patient: Say buddy that

pulls something awful.
Barber: That's all right sir

make out.

razor,

I can

Several Raisins.
How famous is the raisin,
With its kick of ten per cent.

But the thing that hurts the tenant,
Is the raisin' of the rent.

The Housing Problem.

"Why don't you leave your bus.

band?"
"I have no place to go."
"Go back to mother."
"Mother is looking for a flat herself."

Both May Be Right.
"How is your new book?"
"Why, I think It's punk, but my pub-

lisher thinks it's better than m; last

one."
"Well, perhaps you're both right."

Easy to Do.
"You're looking pale tonight, my

dear."
"Am I? Then do tell me something

that will give me a little color."--Par-

is Sans Gene.

Not Diplomatic.
"Why did Miss Olden discharge her

butler?"
"He boosted around that he had

grown gray in her servoJat."

Trustee's Sale
-- 0 F

Canning Factory, 2 Valuable Farms, House and Lot, 2 Wood Lots
and Valuable Personal Property

in Pleasant Valley, Carroll County, Maryland.

By virtue of the power and author-
ity contained in the Deed of Trust
from Edward C. Yingling and wife,
trading as E. C. Yingling & Com-

pany, and Edward C. Yingling and
Fannie R. Yingling, his wife, individ-
ually, bearing date May 16, 1921,
and recorded among the Land Rec-
ords of Carroll Count, the under-
signed Trustees will sell at public
sale on
SATURDAY, JUNE 18th., 1921,

at 9 o'clock, A. M., on the "First"
hereinafter described tract of land
located at Pleasant Valley, Carroll
County, Maryland, the following real
estate and personal property, viz;

First, all that tract or parcel of
land known as the "Home Farm" of
Edward C. Yingling, containing

95 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, improved by weather-
boarded dwelling house, bank barn,
wagon shed, corn crib, 3 chicken
houses, hog pen, garage, wash house,
smoke house. The buildings upon this
property are in first-class repair and
condition, with running water at the
house and barn. The land is in a
high state of cultivation and very
productive. This farm is what has
been known as the home place of
Edward C. Yingling and located in
Pleasant Valley, Carroll County
Md. (About 1 acre of land upon
which the canning factory is located
is reserved.)

Second, tract of land containing
about 1 acre, more or less, improved
by an up-to-date canning factory and
business, conskting of office, can
house, packing house, storage house
30x60 feet, husking shed, boiler
house, wagon scales and modern ma-
chinery and equipment for the can-
ning business. This property will be
offered with all the machinery and
equipment located upon and used in
the canning business, save two clos-
ing machines which were leased and
are the property of Atlantic Can
Company. This offers a splendid op-
portunity to anyone desiring to go in-
to the canning business as the plant
is ready for operation.

Third, All that tract or parcel of
land containing 10 acres and 29 sq.
perches, more or less, Improved by
frame dwelling house and stable.
This property is a very desirable one
as the land is in first-class condition,
located convenient to churches and
schools, on the road leading from
Pleasant Valley to the Stone road,
and now occupied by Mr. Scott
Leatherwood.
Fourth. All that wood lot contain-

ing 10 acres, more or less located in
Myers' District, Carroll County, Md.,
adjoining the lands of Nathiel Zepp,
Charles, Geiman and Mr. Crowl. This
tract abounds with fairly good chest
nut and oak timber.

Fifth. Another wood lot containing
3 acres, more or less, located near
Pleasant Valley adjoining the land of
Joseph Yingling, -Henry Helwig and
Ernest Helwig. This tract is desir-
ably located, as it is within a short
distance of Pleasant Valley and
abounds with fairly good timber of
different varieties.

At the same time and place, the
undersigned Trustee will sell the fol-
lowing personal property consisting
of horses, mules, cattle, machinery,

farming implements, &c., viz:
5 head of mules, good workers, 3

good mulch cows, 9 hogs, three 4-
horse wagons and beds, falling-top
buggy, 2 springtooth harrows, 2 sets
hay carriages, corn planter, barshear
plow, seed sower, McCormick mower,
Walter A. Wood mower, McCormick
biuder, horse rake, roller, water wag-
on, sled, corn drag, walking corn plow,
riding corn plow, corn crusher, chop-
per, ensilage cutter, grain drill, hay
fork and rope, 2 sets of breechbands,
4 sets front gears, wagon saddle, 6
bridles, 5 halters, 6 housings, check
lines, 6 and 4-horse line, set spring
wagon harness, 5-horse collars, forks,
shovels, axe, DeLaval cream separa-
tor, corn shelter, jockey sticks, breast
chains, lot of hay, lot of ear corn and
many other articles not mentioned.

7-PASSENGER OVERLAND ANTO-
MOBILE; 2-TON REPUBLIC
TRUCK; GASOLINE ENGINE,
TRACTION ENGINE.

Wood filing cabinet, roll top desk,
swing, Western Electric Light Plant
and Fixtures, 300-gal. Motor oil, 10-
gal. cylinder oil, barrel of roofing
paint, lot of sacks, 3 bags seed corn.
50 Shares of the Captial Stock of

the Pleasant Valley Bank.

On the same day at 2 o'clock, P.
M., the undersigned will sell on the
farm known as the "Helwig Farm"
situate about 1 mile east of Pleasant
Valley, the following real estate and
personal property, viz:

First. All that tract or parcel of
land containing 124 Acres, 3 roods and
17 Square Perches, more or less, im-
proved by fratrie Dwelling House',
Bank Barn, Wash House, Smoke
House, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, Hog
Pen, Chopping House and other out-
buildings. This is a very valuable
and desirable farm, conveniently lo-
cated, buildings in good repair, and
the land in a high state of cultivation
and very productive. This property is
located on the public road leading
from Pleasant Valley to the Stone
Road and about 1 mile east of Pleas-
ant Valley.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

4 heavy draft mules, 2 excellent
work horses, 4-horse wagon and bed,
2-horse wagon and bed, 6-horse Wagon
manure spreader, disc harrow, 2 bar-

shear plows, horse rake, 2 walking

corn plows, disc drill, springtooth har-

row, corn harvester, hay carriages ,2

sets breechbands, 4 sets front gears,

6-horse collars, 6 bridles, wagon sad-

dle, 2 sets check lines, wagon whip,

5 halters, 2 lead reins, forks, 4 sets

flynets, steel roller, double trees, sin-

gle trees, forks, lot of hay in mow,

lot ear corn, jockey sticks, breats

chains,/cpreaders, roll of wire, corn

shelter and other articles.
TERMS 010 REAL ESTATE—One-third

cash on the day of sale or on the ratifi-

cation thereof by the Court. and the bal-

ance hi two equal payments of 6 and 12

months, time deferred payments to be se-

cured by the notes of the purchaser or pur-

chasers, with approved security, bearing
Interest from the day of sale, or all cash

at the option of the purchaser.

TERMS OF' PERSONAL PROPERTY—

All sums under $10.00 cash, and all sums

above 10.00 a credit of 6 months will be

given. the purchaser giving his or her

note with approved security, bearing inter-

est est from day of sale. No property to

be removed until settled for.

E. 0. WEANT, Trustee.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 5-27-4t

Porch Furniture

and Swings

I Sellers Kitchen

Cabinets

How Foods are preseweds•
Whyrood 040-0 do not mix-

UTOMAT1C SYSTEM

fliO' 

Orib%E.ofRz:IGER..A710.N
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Now is the time to !let Ready tor the lee Man.
We recommend the Automatic Refrigerator, because

it cuts your ice bills in half and is a real saver of food—be-
cause it gives you nice cold water with no extra cost. We
will be glad to have you call and see the Automatic on our
floor. Come in now.

C: 0. FUSS (0. SON
TANEYTOWN; MD.

Full Line of

I Reed 
Furniture

Simmons

Iron Beds

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.

ill111014011101110111

IMy Dear Fellow Townsmeo,
We will have a plentiful supply of "goodies" for supper, on

Saturday, June 4th.,

the second and last day of our

Bazar and Chicken Supper
Chicken, Ham, Peas, Corn and everything which is calcu-

lated to tempt even the Epicurian. Supper will be served

from 5 o'clock on. The charge will be fifty cents.

During the evening an Orchestra from Hanover will fur-

nish us with music the like of which has never been heard in

Taneytown. And an old favorite, Mr. Russell Quinn has

consented to come and sing some popular songs to help

keep us in good humor.

Come and enjoy the evening with us.

CHAS. R. ARNOLD,
Pres. Young People's Club.

40%016011BOW1150%61"101%0

Swarms of

Honey Bees Wanted

WILL PAY A GOOD PRICE FOR
BIG SWARMS.

Hive them in any kind of box, nail-
keg or bag.
Send card to me at once.

I will call for them.

If you should not be able to hive
them, phone me immediately at Taney-
town 12-F-13.

Roekward Nusbaum,
UNIONTOWN, MD.

5-13-4t

Taneytown
Service Station

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

Owing to Price Reduction on Tires,
Tire Repairing will be 25% Lower
than last year's price.

Now is the time to have your Tires

inspected. When you need a new Tire,

Tube, or Accessories, come and look

my stock over. Bring your old Tire

or Tube, and get a credit on a new

one. We can use your old tires or

tubes. We have your size and make.

This is not only a Vulcanizing Shop

(SERVICE STATION). Dealer in

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gas. Oil,

Greases. Free Air. Tires inspected

free, etc.

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

CLARENCE E. DERN,
3-25-eow TANEYTOWN, MD.

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscrip

tion list?
We will guarantee

you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

Dr. R. H. MULLINEAUX
Graduate Veterinary

Have had four years practice

in Veterniary Surgery. Office in

D. W. Garner's building. on Bal-
timore St. Phone 54-J, Taney-

town, Md. 5-6-tf

DR. FAHRNEY
Hagerstown, Maryland

DIAGNOSTICIAN

The Dr. Fahrneys have been practicing
medicine and have made a specialty of
chronic diseases for over 100 years. I
am working only with chronic diseases -
bad kinds . difficult cases - and 1 diag-
nose your case before I treat you. If you
have a trouble or weakuess or deformity,
write to me and I'll study your case and
give satisfaction.

R ATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County,

APRIL TERM, 1921.

Estate of Edward E. Reindollar, Deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 16th.

day of May, 1921, that the sale of Real
Estate of Edward E. Reindollar, late of
Carroll County, deceased, made by Edward
E. Reindollar, Jr., Executor, of the last
Will and Testament of said deceased, and
this day reported to this Court by the
said Executor, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause be shown to the contrary on
or before the 3rd. Monday, 20th. day of
June next; provided a copy of this order
be inserted for three successive weeks in
some newspaper printed and published in
Carroll County, before the 2nd. Monday,
1..th. day of June. next.
The report states the amount of sale

to be $7000.00.
THOMAS J. HAINES.
.T. WEBSTER EBAUGH,
JOHN. K. MELLER,

True Copy Test:- Judg.cs.
WILLIAM ARTHUR.

Register of Wills for Carroll County.

Job Work
Yon will find our
prices satisfactory

I Executors' sale
— OF VALUABLE —

Real [slate Store Property
in Taneytown, Carroll Coun-

ty, Maryland.

By virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in the last will and testament
of Edward E. Reindollar, late of Car-
roll County, in the State of Maryland,
deceased, and pursuant to an order of
the Orphans' Court of Carroll Coun-
ty, passed on the 10th. day of May,
in the year 1921, the undersigned exe-
cutor will sell at public sale on the
premises on

MONDAY, JUNE 6th., 1921,

at 3 o'cock, P M., all that lot or par-
cel of land fronting about 26 feet on
York street and about 90 feet on Em-
mitsburg street, with the privilege

I and use of a private alley in the rear,
I and being part of the parcel of land
described in a deed from Hattie Bol-
linger to the said Edward E. Rein-
dollar bearing date April 2nd., 1903,
and recorded among the Land Records
of Carroll County in Liber J. H. B..
No. 97, folio 374, etc.; situated on the
Public Square in said town, and ad-
joining the properties occupied by
William M. Ohler and Samuel C. Ott.
This property is improved by a

TWO-STORY BRICK BUILDING

with brown stone sills and trimmings,
and with cellar under the whole store
building, and has been used as a mod-
ern store building for a number of
years by D. J. Hesson and is recog-
nized as the best business stands in
Taneytown.
The building is heated by steam and

is lighted by gas, and can be wired for
electricity at little expense.

Possession will be given on Novem-
ber 1st., 1921.•

TERMS OF SALE as prescribed by
the Court:—One-third of the purchase
mony to be paid in cash on the day of
sale, or on the ratification thereof by
the Court and the residue in two
equal payments, the one payable in 6
months and the other payable in 12
months from the day of sale; the
credit payments to be secured by the
bonds or single bills of the purchaser
or purchasers, with sufficient securi-
ty, bearing interest from day of sale,
or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR, JR.,

Executor of Edward E. Rein-
dollar, deacesed.

BOND & PARKE, Solicitors,
J. N .0. SMITH, Auct. 5-13-4t

cEDULAS
ROB'T S. McKINNEY'S
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A Loving Cup

By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS

((s-). 1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate )

Mrs. Gleeson sat down with a bang.
Few women are equal to that, but she
was, at many points, out of common.
Whatever she did gave an impression
Of noise and finality. Her husband
was certainly of those classed ,as
ciphers on the wrong side of signifi-
cant figures.
She was tired—dead tired—yet sat

bolt upright, going on with the knit-
ting that had occupied her fingers,
while she made the tour of orchard,.
garden and barnyard. She had found'
them, each and several, deserted. That
was sufficiently aggravating, but not
quite the worst. The Benton boy had!
fetched a scrawl from her absent hus-
band: "Caught on jury—dunno when;
I'll be home." Considering that it
was mid-October and fine sunshiny
weather, with a slue of hard work ac-
cumulating, it is plain the lady had.
reason to be angry.
Now, to be very angry and have

nobody to quarrel with, breeds a par-
lous state of mind. Had Jimmy Rand
known the situation he would have
realized the fact and waited. Instead
he burst in, the incarnation of happy
love, crying joyously: "Miss Sue, Nan
says Yes, and Granny says Yes—now
you make it unanimous—we both
know good old Pete don't count."
"Indeed! Who says so?" Mrs. Glee-

son asked in her most blatant voice.
It ought to have warned Jimmy—but
be was fairly drunken with happiness,
so only giggled: "Why, nobody! I
found that out by my lone self about
the day I cut eye teeth."
"So. Well, you're due to find out

something else," Mrs. Gleeson snapped.,
"It is that we'd rather see our Nancy,
dead than married to a horse jockey
and a gambler—Stephen and me."
"As I'm neither, that has nothing to

do with the case," Jimmy flung back,
flushing deeply.
"No. With everything you've got on

four hoofs showing at that fool county
fair—and you yourself to ride there

She Began to Understand.

for money this afternoon?" Mrs. Glee-
Son blazed out.
"And you the kingpin of it all!

That's the reason everybody's work
is going undone—so you shiftless,
thriftless wasters can have your sport.
Sport! Heavenly masters! What sport
is It to turn what ought to be decent
bard-working folks into an imitation
circus!"
"Sorry you take it this Wtty, Miss

Sue," Jimmy said humbly, "but well
work double turn, all of us next week
—to catch up for our play-time. If
only you'd go once yourself I think
you'd understand—"
"When I waste time and money

that way—" Mrs. Gleeson began, al-
most apoplectic.
"But you ought to use your exhibi-

tor's pass—here it is," Jimmy inter-
rupted, thrusting a card into her hand.
"Don't ask how you came by it—go
see for yourself. It will pay you—In
several ways."

With that he dashed away, leaving
her quite speechless for a minute.
She flung down the card, but took it
up almost instantly, pursing her lips,
her eyes speculative. She began te
understand certain gaps in the farm
stock, the disappearance of her fine
saddle mare and colt. Then Stephen's
staying away all night—ithis was Sat-
urday—in a flash it came to her that
courts usually adjourned over the
week-end, even without a fair.
She had been fooled, tricked—the

farm hands had gone with the stock—
Nan and Granny would be there to see
them, also to see Jimmy win first in
the riding ring. Suddenly her molten
anger turned solid—she would go and
confront the tricksters—confound them
before the world, and so avenge the
insult she was suffering.
Around one o'clock that afternoon,

black-gowned and heavily veiled, she
parked her sedan far down the line,
and, after securing, made her way un-
obtrusively through the crow-d. In all
her life she had never moved so easily,
so silently—it amazed her to find how
very smooth was such progress. Way
was made for her sympathetically—
beside the show ring where cattle were
being judged, more than one program
was offered her by friendly strange
bands. Looking through one of them

t•i,LiJil her mthille veil she saw her
out; name more than once. And even
us she scanned the lists the marshal
shouted loudly: "General purpose
cow, any breed; first prize. Mrs. Busan
Gletson."
In spite of herself she smiled, as

equally in spite of herself, half an
hour later, she frowned when her pet
Jersey heifer, the apple of her eye,
won only honorable mention. She
thought she saw Stephen at the far
side slinking his head, but without
waiting to make sure, she slipped
away to the grand stand, already fair-
ly crowded, as the horses were coming
on.
Here she had to raise her veil; how-

ever, she held it in both hands, mak-
ing a shield of it for her face. A
saddle ring was on—as her own Trix
went by to halter, with black Moses
leading her gently. The creature half
turned her head and whinnied softly—
not all the veils nor all the crowds
could hide from her the mistress she
loved so well. And at the whinny
something seemed to melt within her
mistress—all the rage and hate she
had been cherishing became folly of
the worst. She flung up her veil and
leaned forward, one hand on the rail
—and shed tears of joy when Prix
won the blue. But to make up for
that, the colt she loved even better
was unplaced, partly because of bad
ring manners. After that she dared
not wait for the trots, the riding
ring—alone as she was, she did not
care to risk the crush of the late-
homing crowd.

It was later than usual. Around 10
o'clock Stephen came in, his air a
cross betwixt a victorious fighting
cock and a man with murder in his
soul. Supper; he wanted none—in
fact, he had stopped to see Nan and
Granny, also he wouldn't trouble her,
not for the world, and he had seen to
everything about the place before coin-
ing, so bed was the thing for them
both and a late rising tomorrow.
"Court held mighty late, didn't it?"

Mrs. Gleeson asked maliciously. Ste-
phen looked blank, then smiled fool-
ishly, saying, "Jurymen are the ob-
stInatest lot." Whereat his wife
smiled a twisted smile, retorting:
"Same as married men, I reckon."
Then trying to speak sourly: "Did
that scallawag Jimmy Rand win the
silver cup?"
"Why, how should know?" Ste.

phen asked aghast.
"Because you stayed to see," his

wife countered, running on quickly.
"Stephen, I ain't mad at you for but
one thing. I expect you to lie to me
now and then—ail married men do
it—but I hope they ain't quite so
chnnsy as you--"
"Why. Susan; how you talk," Ste-

phen began feebly. Then he stopped
short. Susan was laughing as he had
not seen her laugh since the day he
married her. "You—you must a been
there—yet you couldn't!" he went on
jerkily.

She wiped her eyes and nodded,
saying: "I was there—went all by
myself to spy out evil—and found
nothing but good. Folks learn how to
be kinder and friendlier for getting
together—and nobody worse for look-
ing at good dumb beasts. Even they
seemed to feel proud of themselves.
Maybe Crumple Horn wasn't set up
ever her blue ribbon, but I know 'Prix
was—nearly as much as I was. Now,
tell me quick, did Jimmy Rand give
that cup to Nancy?"
"No!" Stephen answered with a

crafty smile. "You see, it's a loving
cup, and they are coming tomorrow
to bring it to you."
Then and there the ice truly broke

up. Mrs. Gleeson felt like crying.
Instead she said briskly: "After I
abused him like a pickpocket. Well,
I reckon this is a new sort of fire-
coals to heap on my head. But I'll
leave it to Nancy to pay him for it."
"Well you may," said Stephen, with

a broad grin.

TEMPLES IN DEEP JUNGLES

Burmese Buildings So Ancient They
Seem to Have Been Forgotten

by Father Time. .

In the heart of the jungle in Bur-
ma, where the tiger and the lizard
keep guard, and herds of wild ele-
phants roam smashing through the
undergrowth you sometimes come
upon sights that make you doubt you
are on earth. You may break through
cordons of vine and thorn and stum-
ble upon crumbling temples, ancient
of days, so ancient—as time goes in
the moist tropics—that neighboring
villagers cannot tell you who built
them there nor when. Some are vege-
tation-covered heaps of rounded
bricks; some preserve the changeless
traditional form; bell-shaped, with
lofty pinnacle surmounting a basal
tower—tottering, but untumbled. NO
trace of road may lead to them, no
remains of old villages nearby.
"Old, unhappy, far-off things, and

battles long ago" may have devastated
their sites and driven their people
like chaff before the storm. Once
their spires were surmounted by glit-
tering caps of purest gold; their cor-
ners watched over by idols of jeweled
eyes and awesome mien; carving re-
lieved their snow-white slo-pes—now,
only romance hovers there, romance
and the gray ape.—Christian Science
Monitor.

Chinese Education.

In Chinese schools, just before the
noonday recess, the teacher writes a
sentiment, a proverb or a proposition
on a slip of red paper and pastes it on
the door. Each boy as he goes out
reads the lines, and in the afternoon
'gives to the teacher another line
which will, with the first, make a
couplet.
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Something to
Think About

By F. I. 1ry1.1,KER

BLON D AND BRAINS

A LEARNED judge was recently

quoted as announcing from his
I ench tliat he would not approve if
blonde ladies as members of a jury
which was about to hear a case under
his jurisdiction.
"Blondes are tickle," were the words

attributed to the justice, intimating
that fickleness is a bar to what the
Jaw is supposed to assure the person
on trial.
A year or so ago a big Western em-

ployer in advertising for office help
announced that he would not receive
the applications of blondes, giving as
a reason that he had found them in-
attenth e to work and temperamental
In disposition.

4, I *

There has always been a good deal
of discussion regarding tlie relative
attractiveness of blondes and bru-
nettes despite the fact that in the
long ago when the caveman was the
highest type of civilization, we were
all blonde, or at least red hair was
the darkest tint.
The reason why nat tire covered

primeval men and women with blonde
(In red hair was twofold ; thizit it
served the same purposes of low vis-
ibility xvidell is gained by the animals
whose fur coats blend with the sur-
roundings in which they live and the
fact that those colors better protected
the skin from the effects of direct sun-
light.

* * *

We know that these colors of hair
prevailed heeause ill the discovery of
almost every burial place of people of
that lime light or reddishly tinged
hair lms been found.

It is interesting to note that the
three parts of the body which longest
resist the disintegration which follows
death are the teeth. the finger nails
and the hair, and of these the last
two are very nearly of the same char-
acter.
Which is getting some little way

distant from the contention that
blonde women are not fit for jury duty
because they are fickle.

* * *

Nilo, queen of Carthage, of whom
Virgil writes in the Amick], was not
tickle, Filthough she was a blonde. Slw
stuck to her hero through thick and
thin and killed herself with a sword
that he furl-11)010i.
Cleopatra, who broil red hair, a

shade darker than the real blonde,
was not what one might call absolute-
ly constant in her devotions, but in
modern society she might not be listed
as extremely tickle.
But the analyzing of society, ancient

or modern, according to the color of
the hair, would not furnish very sub-
stantial basis for judging either wom-
en or men, blondes or brunettes.

* * •

It is what is just under their hair
that establishes the real qualifications
for any sort of duty.
Brains are all one color.
if -the color of hair determined

ability what would become of the un-
fortunates who haven't any hair at
all?
Never mind about your hair. young

Indy readers. Don't bother about Its
color, and don't spend too much time
"fixing" it.

If you are to be anxious about any-
thing, be anxious about the inside of
your head instead of the outside.
That's the side that counts.

(Copyright,)ri SUPERFICIAL-
TY.
•

She — Mazie
Lightweight I s
going to study
geology. .
Ile—Well, I am

glad that she'll at

last get beneath

the surface of
- coup,' hing.
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El THE GIRL ON THE JOB E
= How to Succeed—How to Get =
= Ahead—How to Make Good

= By 3ESS1E ROBERTS

LI BR .k RI" WORK

L1BRARY work lots a great appeal
to many women. A girl Is sure

of a good deal of liberty in such work,
can add to its value and interest if
she he so minded, and can feel fairly
certain of permanent employment.
But the salaries are small, very

small. Like the teacher, the librarian
must struggle to make both ends meet
and keep lip appearances. She has
usually had a thorough education and
a special training that has cost money.
Sometimes she begins her work with
a th•lit to pay off. She often injures
her health in the attempt to do this.
This is wrong.
I know one young woman who is

librarian in a technical library. Every-
thing about the work is attractive and
interesting: the girl loves it. But she
could not afford to keep the position
were it not that she has a small pri-
vate income to help, and no one de-
pendent upon her. She gets only $1,300
a year, with a short vacation.

Libraries and library positions are
to see a great inerease in the next few
years. Clever and well-bred women
will be in demand. But how can such
women afford, with living expenses
what they are, to take positions so
Poorly paid?
There must be a change in these

things.
The community must recognize that

positions of this kind, which are an as-
set to the whole neighborhood, should
receive a fair return. A good library
ilinnot be good unless the librarians
who work in it are well trained and
first-class. Such cannot go on forever
making sacrifices because they wish
to serve the conmoinity, and love the
labor they do.

It is high time to insist on a proper
increase in library salaries.

(copyright.)

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

"BUMPER."

USED in the sense Of a
"bumper" of wine—and

therefore belonging to the malt,
vinous and dead languages—
this word holly back to the
days of the Restoration when
the drinking was deep and tile
shouting long and when, as
penance for any slip of the
tongue or forgetfulness of man-
ners, the culprit was sentenced
to drink a "bumper" without
spilling a drop.
As this feat did not depend

so much upon the liquid capac-
ity of the drinker as upon the
steadiness of his nerves, it was
no light task—particularly well
along toward morning. A large
goblet or a small bowl was
filled to the brim with wine and
then a few additional drops
were carefully added, so thal
the liquid would not overflow
but would actually rise a frac-
tion of an inch over the top of
the containing vessel. The sur-
face, being 0311VeX. was said to
he "bumped up" and it was
then accepted as a true "bump-
er." It is in this sense of
"more than full" that we still
refer to a "bumper crop"•or a
"bumper audience."

(Copyright.)
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New Even to Teacher.
James had been out of school sev-

eral days and his teacher wrote his
mother a note asking what was wrohg
with him. Back came this answer:
"Miss Teacher—James is very sick

and I had to have the doctor for him.
He says to keep James home for ;;ev-
eral weeks, for he has information
on the stomach and bowels."
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is not how much you could have saved, but

THE QUESTION /

HOW MUCH ARE YOU SAVING
0

MONEY
is power

STOP
spending foolishly

save money and deposit with

1 TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK
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.• •DEAD ANIMALS;1
REMOVED

:Call "LEIDY," Phone 259
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estminster Electric Co.
WESTMINSTER, MD.
(SUCCESSORS TO B. H. SECHRIST)

I lig

AGENTS FOR
so

Ito

WIRING AND FIXTURES APPLIANCESx°
x°
x° WEST'N ELEC. FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
x° SUNBEAM LAMPS
x°
x°
x°
x° Everything Electrical
x°

Let Us Bid on Your Work

The Westminster Electric Col0
,0 c. & P. Phone 33
ostor.„,..o.tosw.tosto•towo,..„catostostottopostoitostostonostostop

Western Electric

Motors,
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Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes 11

to Come Down
They Are Already Here!

WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM
WITH MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS
TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.

A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWAY PRICES,

GET YOUR'S NOW.

j. THOMAS ANDERS
Westminster, Md.

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
I Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(C), 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 5

MAKING THE NATION CHRISTIAN.

LESSON TEXT—Psalm 33:12; Prov. 14:
34, Rom. 13:1-10.
GOLDEN TEXT—Righteousness exalt-

eth a nation; but sin is a reproach to
any people.—Prov. 14:34.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Deut.-

23.; Psalm 7B:5-7.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus' Love for His

Country.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Loving and Helping

Our Country.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Loyalty to Our Country.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Christian Principles in Law and Gov-
ernment

Not "Making the Nation Christ ion,"

If the lesson committee please. Neither

of the passages chosen for today's

lesson has any bearing on the title

chosen by the committee. However,

they do set forth some importent

teachings regarding the nation, and

the teacher should carefully brieg out

their vital meaning. The New Testa-

ment nowhere teaches that any na-

tion will be made Christian in this

dispensation; but rather that Christ

is gathering out from among the na-

tions the people who shall constitute

His chureh, showing that God's pur-

pose is the salvation of individuals.

1. "Blessed Is the Nation Whose

God Is the Lord." (Psa. 33:12).

This verse shows Israel's peculiar

distinctiOn. Israel is the only nation

of which, in name even, It could be

said that Jehovah was its God. He

caned this nation into being for a pe-

culiar purpose. It was not a case

where a nation chose God, but where

God chose a nation for His own in-

heritance. It would be blessed to have

an inheritance in God, but how in-

finitely more blessed to be God's in-

heritance! No nation can have

Israel's unique place, but the nation

which today gives God His rightful

place in its affairs shall be singular-

ly blessed. America has been signally

blessed in the times when she ac-

knowledged God. In the recent awful

war when the national colit;ress set

aside ft day of prayer, God heanl the

cry of His people and victory wit,:

given to the allies.

II. A Nation's Glory (Prov. 14:34).

The only fame for which a nation

may justly be proud is righiemisness.

the rendering to all their dues. It is

this that makes a nation strong anti

influential. A nation that sins—

counts its sacred covenants as "scraps

of paper," becomes an outcast among

the nations and eventually goes down

to ignominious defeat. The nation

that has no righteousness as its stand-

ard has no right to exist.

III. Christian Citizenship (Rom.

13:1-10).
The believer in Christ is a citizen

as well as a church member. Intelli-

gent Christians will show loyalty to

the state as well as to the church.

1. The Christian's obligation to the

state (vv. 1-7). This obligation is

upon all Christians. The reason this

obligation is universal is that civil

government is ordained of God, and

the rulers are His representatives. So-

ciety could not exist without govere-

ment. It is God's purpose that 119511

should live under authority. To re-

fuse obedience to ciyil authority is 
to

resist God.
(2) The spirit of such 

obedience

(v. 5). It is to be conscientious, that

is, it is to be regarded not merely 
as

serving a good purpose, but morally

right.
(3) The nature of this 

obedience

<vv. 6, 7). (a) Payment of persoaal

and property taxes. The citizens w
ho

enjoy the benefits of government a
re

morally bound to support it. (b) Par

meat of duty upon merchandise a
nd

license fees. The business' exchange

between nations must be regulated.

For such regulations expense is in-

curred, for whi,ch benefits the citizens

should pay. (c) Veneration of mag-

istrates. "Fear to whom fear." Those

who fear God should venerate his re
p-

resentatives, that is, civil rulers. (d)

"Honor to whom honor," that is, honor

of civil servants because of the minis-

try they perform.

2. The Christian's obligation to his

fellow citizens (vv. 8-10). This is

summed up in the word "love." Love

is a perpetual obligation. The only

debt that Is right to owe is that of

love. This love forbids defrauding In

matters of property; it forbids going

Into debt where there is no reason-

able certainty of being able to meet

the obligation; it forbids defrauding

In matters of moral purity. Where

there is love, adultery cannot be com-

mitted: it forbids murder; it for-

bids stealing; it forbids coveting, for

coveting means a desire for that

which belongs to another; it forbids

the working of any ill to one's neigh-

bor.

The Lord's Sabbath.

And the Lord snake unto Moses,

saying, Speak unto the children of

Israel, saying, Verily, my Sabbath ye

shall keep: for it is a sign between

me and you throughout your genera-

tions; that ye may know that I am

-the Lord that doth sanctify you.—Ex-

odus 31:12, 13.

The Righteous Should Rejoice.

Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye

righteous; and shout for joy, all ye

that are upright In heart. realms,

22:11. - -
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Thy Kingdom Come ja the World
Matthew 6:1-15

In this, the last of six lessons on
the subject of the coming kingdom,
some things need to be repeated and
remembered.

First, the kingdom is where the
King is. Those in whose hearts Christ
reigns are the subjects of His spir-
itual kingdom. Having been delivered
from the attitude of unbelief and re-
jection, their chief duty now is to see
that His kingship is unrestricted in

their hearts.
Secondly, the extension of this

spiritual kingdom now depends on the
number of conversions to God. Social

uplift is a by-product of the gospel;

it is not the gospel. Turning over

a new leaf is not the same as receiv-

ing the new life. Response to appeal

to do better and to live on a higher

plane must not be mistaken for con-

version to God. Respectability is not
righteousness, neither is religious
profession always synonymous with

regeneration.
Thirdly, the full establishment of

the kingdom in this world awaits the
return of the King to this world.
These things are fundamental to an
intelligent consideration of our pres-
ent subject in the light of Scripture.

It will be well in this closing study
of such a topic, to read the Scripture
as found in Luke 19:11-15, The par-
able here recorded represents our
Lord as "a certain nobleman" going
to "a far country." According to the
words of verse 12 He went to receive
for Himself a kingdom and to return.
At the time of His departure, about
which we read in Acts 1:11, an ex-
plicit promise was given concerning
this return. His servants were qual-
ified and commissioned to do busi-
ness for Him, during His absence. The

word of command was, "occupy till I

come."
While He was absent He received

the kingdom. It was given to Him

not by man, but by God. (See Daniel

7:13, 14.) His return was followed

by judgment and righteousness or in

other words, the permanent establish-

ment of His kingdom.
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SHOWED SMALLNESS OF MIND

Whistler's Petulance Under Criticism

Was Cause of Sorrow to His
Numerous Admirers.

There is no doubt that Whistler was
a master of bitter words. His phrases
have a casual ease of snapping and

stinging that often scarifies and some-

times amazes. From his Puritan train-
ing and his extensive knowledge of the

Bible—"that splendid mine of invec-

tive," as he characteristically called
it—as well as from his own reckless
temper, lie drew a profusion of abuse,
which withered, whether justifiable or
not. And occasionally he was capable
of great imaginative touches that re-
call his pictures.
But in general his writing is vexa-

tious and, to say the least, undigni-
fied; the angry rattle of a gifted small
boy, who ought to know better. The
Wilde correspondence Is perhaps the
worst; but everywhere we get a tone
of cheap abuse and railing. There is
a careless vigor of sharp wit, but hard-
ly the vituperative splendor of Vol-
taire or Swift.
And it Is such a small, such a shal-

low, such a supersensitive way of tak-
ing criticism; no urbanity, no serenity,
no large, sweet, humorous acceptance
of the Inevitable chattering of the
world. I do not see how any admirer
of Whistler's genius can read "The
Gentle Art of Making Enemies" with-
out sighing over the pity of it.--Gama-
liel Bradford, in Atlantic Monthly.

ANCIENT GUILD OF ARCHERS

Institution Centuries Old Lodged in
One of the Most Interesting

Buildings In Bruges.

One of the most interesting places
in Bruges, both for its antiquity and
Its connection with the royal house
of Stuart, is the Guild of Archers of
St. Sebastian. The date of the founda-
tion of the guild is unknown, as all
the records were destroyed in the
great lire of the belfry of Bruges in
1280. However, there is every reason
to believe it must have existed befoke
1096, as it had already emblazoned In
Its arms the Cross of Jerusalem, or
the Holy Land, which was awarded
to all the medieval guilds that took
part in the first crusade. The guild
now has in its possession archives
dating from 1805. The present build-
ing was given by Cornelius De Bloci
In 1573, when a chapel with a remark-

ably fine ceiling was built, and Is still

to be seen.

Charles II, king of England, togeth-

er with his brother, the duke of Glou-
cester, became members during their

two years of exile. Charles II was

the first to inaugurate the Gold Book

of the Archers, and put his signature

to his gift in which he promised 1,000

golden crowns. Tile duke of Glouces-

ter gave 200 golden crowns to the

guild and also a silver arrow.

Inevitable Leisure.

"Nobody ought to enjoy the bread

of idleness."
"And yet you can't expect a man

who sells bread these days to avoid

getting rich enough to quit work."

V:OULD MIX LOVE AND LOGIC

Writer's Advice to Woman Deilrous

of Retaining Husband's Devo.
tion After the Honeymoon.

Years ago a poet wrote of love as

being "woman's whole existence." Be

must have known a lot about the

feminine sex. Love and logic are at

opposite poles of woman's world; and

it is a fact that many a woman has

lest a man's love through not allow-

ing a little common sense in courtship

anti marriage, the mixing of love and

logic, as it were.

A girl may be adorable, but if she

r"ever making her lover appear

"silly" in the eyes of the public, she

is in danger of losing that man's love.

Simply because a woman finds love

and tine man her whole existence,

that is no reason why a man is going

to find that true in regard to the

woman he loves. There Is a difference

In the sexes in that respect. God

made it so, and no woman need try

to alter it. Lovers, married or other-

wise, grow restive under restraint,

and it is a wise woman who never

puts up the "check rein."

One very clever woman whose life

runs smoothly and happily after years

of married life insisted at the be-

ginning that one night in the week her

husband would not be expected to

conie home until he chose to come.

She didn't ask him to drop all the

friends lie had before he married her.

What was the result? He took the

night off regularly, for a month, and

pretended that he liked it. Then he

started coming home on these "off

nights." There were never any mes-

sages of "being detained at the office."

His friends couldn't get him to stay

in town, but they would go home with

him, being sure of a smile and a

warm welcome from his wife.—Phila-

delphia North American.

TOWN BUILT ON GREAT ROCK

Ancoma, in Mexico, Surely Has Site

Such as No Other Place
on Earth Can Boast.

To live on top of a mushroom

would be a peculiar sensation. If
the mushroom were of gigantic pro-

portions and were planted so as to

overhang the sea, the experience

would be very similar to that of living

in the town of Ancoma, which is three

miles south of the Mesa Escantada

in Mexico, says the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor. The strange mush-

room-like rock on which the town

stands is a splendid specimen of

fantastic erosion, having overhanging

sides nearly 400 feet high. The top

of the rock is comparatively level,

and Is about 70 acres in extent. It

Is notched with dizzy chasms. The

greater portion of it overhangs the

sea like an immense mushroom, and

the oddest thing is that it should have

a town at the top.

Now, this town pertains to a past

civilization. It is one of the most

perfect specimens of the pre-his-

toric Pueblan architecture. With in-

conceivable labor this town in the

air was built and fortified for the

safety of its inhabitants. It was

reached by a mere trail of toe-holes

up the stem of the mushroom. The

age of the town Is not known, but

it was already old In 1540, when the

first explorers visited It.

Hesitate to Attack Mankind.

Dr. Rodi of the Italian Somaliland

gives an account of lion and leopard

bites in the Giornale di Medicine Mill-

tare. Many deaths occur annually—

almost entirely among the indigenous

—in which either one of the felidae or

the crocodile is accused. There is a

notable difference between the wounds

inflicted by the felitlae and the reptile

in question, for the former, which at-

tack living victims only, inflict clean

wounds. The crocodile, on the con-

trary, secretes Its carcasses until they

become decomposed.

In Benadir—the Italian Somaliland

—the lion does not attack mankind by

choice, preferring cattle and goats;

but nevertheless the beast Is greatly

feared by the natives, who use reason

in dealing with the leopard and croco-

dile, but are thrown into panic by the

larger cat.

Memory and Instinct.

In the higher animals, we can see

evidences Of the possession of some

faculty similar to human memory,

which is made use of particularly by

animal trainers. It is obvious that

instinct alone would not en-able these

animals to perform such feats. While

we cannot investigate the animal mind

as we do the human mind, we can

judge of its processes by the outward

signs and these point to the posses-

sion of what we may call animal mem-

ory. Some students of the subject

deny that animals have imagination

and assert their memory is only as-

sociative--something the animal sees,

smells or hears, recalling a group of

facts connected with it, and it being

impossible for It to recall this group

without some concrete suggestion.

Help! Help!

"Good advertising," says a man well

up in that line, "benefits any form of

business. The right sort od advertis-

ing gives you a friendly feeling toward

a firm. It makes you believe that it

will be both pleasant and profitable

to deal with the advertiser. A certain

grocer once inserted in the newspapers

an advertisement that had this merit.

It ran:
" 'Twins are conic to me for the

third time. This time a boy and a

girl. I beseech my friends to support

me stoutly,' "
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TOBACCO'S FOES
LOSING GROUND

Canvass of 7,847 Editors Shows
7,393 Communities Against

Abolishing Weed.

ANTIS LOSE THREE STATES.

Utah, Under Mormon Influence, Only
Commonwealth to Adopt Prohibi-

tion Measure During Year.

"Is tobacco going to have its scalp

added to the belt of the prohibitionist

beside that of the lamented but as

yet not altogether late alcohol?" Is

tile question asked by Garret Smith

in an article in tile current issue of

Leslie's Magazine."

The writer reaches the conclusion

that while there has been increased

agitation and legislative activity on

the subject of tobacco following the

success of the drive for prohibition

of liquor the efforts of reformers seek-

ing to abolish tobacco have no general

support. This opinion is based on the

results of the questionnaires on the

subject sent out to newspaper editors

of the country by the Press Service

Company of New York City.

The questions asked were:

(1) Do you favor the enactment of

laws prohibiting the personal use of
tobacco by adults?
(2) In your judgment does the gen-

eral sentiment of your community
favor such legislation?
(3) Is the use a tobacco personal-

ly objectionable to you?
No arguments accompanied the ques-

tions and from their form it was im-

possible for any editor to determine

the attitude of the questioners.
Out of 12,518 editors questioned,

7,847 replied according to the summary

given. Tliese editors, it is estimated,

represent a combined circulation of

21,870,046. Of the 7,847 editors reply-

ing, 7,393, or 95 per cent, represent

public sentiment in their communities
as opposed to anti-tobacco legislation.
Only 260 editors, or 3 per cent of
those replying believed there was any
considerable sentiment favorable to
tobacco prohibition. There were 174,
or 2 per rent, in doubt, while 20 failed

to record their judgment.

Editors' Judgment Unbiased

"It is of special interest to note

that 569 editors in answering the first

question, personally favored such

legislation. although only 260 of them

reported that public opinion also fa-
vored the prohibition of tobacco—an

inclination of the conscientious effort

made by the editors to distinguish pub-
lie opinion from -their own personal

opinions," the artiele continues.

"The highest percentage of replies

reporting public opinion favorable to

prohibition of tobacco came from Utah,

where 42 per cent of the editors
thought the public were for such a

movement. Utah is the only state
which has since adopted an anti-

cigarette law. The result was fore-

cost by several of the editors who

elated that the influence of the Mor-

mon Church was against tobacco. The

Mormon Church is also strong in Idaho,

which is the other state where the use

of tobacco was recently prohibited,

but the governor has signed the bill

,just passed, in which the prohibitory

-legislation is rrpealed. In this state

89 per cent of the editors estimate

sentiment in their communities as

against tobacco prohibition, which,

nevertheless, is 6 per cent below the

average reported opposition.

"The legislature of Tennessee some
weeks ago passed and the governor

has signed a bill repealing the anti-

cigarette law of that state. The ques-
tionnaire showed 93 per cent of its
editors believed the public against
anti-tobacco legislation. The legisla-
ture of Arkansas has also passed a
bill repealing its anti-ciga retie law. In
this state 94 per cent of the editors
reported against tobaceo prohibition.

Arizona's Practical Joke
"A bill. introduced in the current

session of the legislature of Arizona
to prohibit smoking in public dining

rooms and other public places. was
first amended to prohibit the consump-
thin in public of peanuts. chewing

gum, tea and coffee and then defeated

by the senate. The questionnaire

returns from that state were 92 per

cent 'no!
"In Iowa where the 'no's' were 95

per cent a bill to repeal the anti-

cigarette taw has been passed and

signed by the governor.

"A bill to repeal the anti-cigarette

law in Kansas, with 89 per cent ̀ no's,'

is receiving the attention of its legis-

lature. Last year a petition for a
referendum in Oregon to prohibit the

use of tobacco failed of sufficient sig-

natures to bring the question to a

vote, and 95 per cent of the editors

declare their public against legislation.

In Oklahoma an anti-cigarette bill has

been reported unfavorably in the

house. The editors of that state re-

ported 94 per cent against its public
support.
"Outside of Utah, where Mormon

influence predominates," the article
concludes, "tile anti-tobacco move-

ment appears, as in the case of Ten-

nessee, Arkansas and Iowa, to be los-
ing ground and is not to any consid-
erable extent supported by the peo-
ple."
The friends of tobacco feel particu-

larly elated over this showing, inas-
much as 1920-21 was a maximum year
in legislative circles with 42 state leg-
latures in session and the tobacco sub-
ject received an unusus, amount of

coasideration.
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MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
300 in Stock to Select From
Buy where you can see the

goods

PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW

PRICES ARE RIGHT

All Stones Delivered by
Auto Truck
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JOSEPH  L. MATHIAS
Opposite Court St. WESTMINSTER, MD
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Why Dollings Securities Are a
Good Investment!

SAFETY.

If an investment is not safe it is a very POOR investment.

Our investments are the equivalent of a first mortgage, be-

ing the first claim on the assets and the earnings of the

company financed. Real Estate values and other tangible

assets are sufficient in every instance to give a wide mar-

gin of security.

2. INTEREST

If an investment does not yield the greatest income consist-

ent with safety it is net a GOOD investment.

Interest is paid semi-annually. Interest checks are mailed on

January and July 15th. The rate is 7 per-cent.

3. CONVENIENCE

During the past few years when a great many securities

have been below par, our investments have always been

worth par.

Many people make a distribution of their estate by investing

in Dollings securities. A transfer is made to the proper

parties and there is no court expense involved.

RI 1.1 MLLES COMPANY
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Baltimcre, Indianapolis, Columbus

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES

MARTIN D. HESS and J. RALPH BONSACK
6 TIMES BLDG., WESTMINSTER, MD,
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The Johns Hopkins University J. S. MYERS 1, E. MYERS

BALTIMORE. MD.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

State Scholarships in Engineering Courses

Entrance Examinations for the
School of Engineering, as well as
for the College of Arts and Sciences,
will be held in the Civil Engineering
Building, Homewood, Monday-Satur-
day, June 20-25, 1921, beginning at

9 A. M., each day, under the auspices

of the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board, Special Prices on Automobile Tires,

DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 162

Special Prices.
Applications for Scholarships .in

the School of Engineering, estab-
lished under the provisions of the
Laws of Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912,
will now be received. If there is
more than one applicant for a partic-
ular scholarship, a competitive exami-
nation must be taken Friday, Sept.
23, 1921, beginning at 9 A. M. Ap-
pointments will be made soon there-
after.

Each Legislative District of Balti-
more City and each county of the
State, with the exception of Cecil,
Harford, Howard and Queen Anne's,

will be entitled to one or more

scholarships for the year 1921-1922,

in addition to those which have al-

ready been assigned. In your coun-

ties mentioned above, all the availa-

ble scholarships have been awarded.

Under the provisions of the Act of

Assembly, the County and City Schol-

arships in the School of Engi-

neering are awarded only to deserv-

ing students whose financial circum-

stances are such that they are unable
to obtain an education in Engineering

unless free tuition be granted to them.
The scholarships entitle the holders to
free tuition, free use of text-books,
and exemption from all regular fees.
One of the scholarships in each coun-
ty and each Legislative District of
the City carries also the sum of $200.
and is known as a "Senatorial Schol-
arship." Senatorial Scholarships may

be awarded for 1921-22 in Baltimore
City (first, second, third and fourth

districts), Anne Arundel, Baltimore,

Calvert, Kent, Montgomery, Prince

George's, Somerset and Washington

counties.

Scholarships may be awarded to

graduates of Loyola College, St.

John's College, Washington College,

Western Maryland College, Maryland

Agricultural College, Mt. St. Mary's

College, Rock Hill College.

Two scholarships may be awarded

"At Large."
Applicants should address The

Registrar, The Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity for blank forms of applica-

tion and for catalogues giving infor-

mation as to examinations, award of
scholarships, and courses of instruc-
tion. The next session begins Tues-
day, Oct. 4, 1921. 5-20-4t

Tubes and Accessories, Oils and

Greases, Tractor Oil, Galvanized

Roofing, Paints of all kinds, Poultry

Feed, etc.

All goods sold at lowest possible
prices.

J. W. FREAM,

4-8-8t Harney, Md.

SQUEEZED,
TO DEATH (

When the body begins .to stiffen
and movement becomes painful
it is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD. MEDAL.
7-"\ itiVe)

[CAPSUL.E_S1

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for the name Gold Medal on 0744,

box and accept no imitation

LUMBAGO
Is often cured in one night by the

Marconi Girdle which only costs you

one dollar. Marconi Girdle Co., New

Windsor, Md. Send waist measure

and name this p-per, 11-26-6mo

leemeeemeeeeeasemoseemsesost

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill, New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will rcceive prompt attention. I4-24-1y



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mrs. Laura Lentz, of Frederick,
is visiting her niece, Mrs. W. A.
Myers.

William G. Thomson, of York, Pa.,
spent Sunday with J. A. Thomson
and wife.

Miss Myrtle Smith, of Quakertown,
Pa., visited Miss Mary Hesson, over
Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Hawk, of Kingsdale,
Pa., spent Monday with Mrs. J. A.
Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bower and
Robert B. Galt, of Hanover, visited
relate s here, over Sunday.

Misses Cora and Blanche Arthur,
of York, are visiting relatives and
friends in town and vicinity.

Mrs. Mary Crapster returned home
from Intermont, Va. on Tuesday, af-
ter a visit of over three months.

Mr. George W. Etter, of Chambers-
burg, Pa., a brother of Mrs. L. B.
Hafer, is visiting at the Lutheran
Parsonage.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Seiss, and Mr.
and Mrs. Williams, of Washington,
-vere over Sunday visitors at Geo.

Duttera's.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Zepp, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. H. Mitten and (laughter,
f Washington, spent Sunday at Roy
3. Garner's.

Mrs. Chas. L. Criswell and son,
Edward, visited Dr. F. T. Elliot's, on
Sunday and Monday, Mrs. Chas. H.
Mayers, of Littlestown, was also a
Sunday visitor.

Attention Firemen. There will be
a special meeting of the Fire Company
this Friday evening, June 3, at 8
o'clock. All members are requested
to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Elliot re-
moved from York to Taneytown, on
Monday, to the Hockensmith home,
on York St. Mr. Elliot will conduct
a bread route for the Everhart bak-
ery.

Rev. Dr. Downie delivered an ad-
dress suitable for Memorial Day
in Frostburg, on Sunday. There was
no memorial service in the town, last
year, so Dr. Downie has helped ma-
terially to establish the feature.

Fully 800 people saw the baseball
game, on Monday afternoon. Hereaf-
ter, those in charge of the games
should see that the crowd does not
encroach on the space needed by the
players to go after foul flies, as was
the case on Monday.

The twentieth anniversary of the
ministry of Rev. W. B. Duttera, Ph.
D., of Salisbury, N. C., will be ob-
served in that city, this Sunday,
June 5, through the extension of
greetings from four ministers and
officials representing the Congrega-
tional church. Dr. Duttera has spent
the entire twenty years in Salisbury.

The unusual offering of flowers in
the cemeteries, on Decoration Day,
was quite notieable. We think this
should be kept up, and the day be re-
garded more as the peoples day for
paying tribute to their dead, rather
than solely as the day for decorating
soldiers graves. There is no conflict
between the two observances, but one
suggests the other.

While preparing to erect a new 100
It. smoke stack at the creamery, on
Tuesday, one of guy ropes connected
with the derrick gave way causing it
to fall, and in doing so the old smoke
stack wz.". knocked over, a portion of
the brick work of the end of the en-
gine room was knocked out, and the
boiler put out of commission. Fortu-
nately, nobody was hurt.

The town officials and property
owners are doing some very good
grading work at the eastern end of
Baltimore St. While there is con-
siderable expense involved to proper-
ty owners, the work, when finished,
will be a benefit, and not an injury,
to properties; and if this was true of
the grading of the whole street, very
little complaint would exist.

The friends and neighbors of El-
mer Hawk, living near Pine Hill, did
a fine act, last Friday, when a num-
ber of them got together and put out
his corn, between six and seven acres,
in a few hours. There were 32
horses at work in the field at one
time. The field was ploughed, har-
rowed and planted, in short order, by
the use of plenty of machinery and
help. Mr. Hawk has been ill and un-
able to work for some time, and is
very grateful to his good neighbors
for their act.

Miss Amelia Annan, is visiting her
cousin, Miss Lucy Horgan, in Con-
necticut.

Clotworthy Birnie and sister, Miss
Eliza, were first of the week visitors
at the home of their parents.

Mrs. Hezekiah Hawk has returned
to her home here, after an extended
visit to her sister, in Baltimore
county.

The Taneytown Baseball club will
visit Statewood for a game, this Sat-
urday, where they will likely have an
interesting contest.

A large delegation of "rooters"
for Taneytown, visited Emmitsburg
for the ball game, on Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Those who spent the week-end at
D. B, Shaum's were: Mr. and Mrs.
H. Stoker and son, Clay G., J. A.
Felix, A. M. Durnbauld and Helene
B. Shaum.

Mrs. J. Henry Lambert was taken
suddenly ill, last Saturday, while
visiting at Wm. H. Knox's, and has
been taking the rest cure, since, and
is apparently nearly normal again.

The Taneytown Garage was visited
by robbers on Wednesday night of
this week and a considerable amount
of goods were taken. The unwelcome
visitors were likely the same did the
same trick before, and seem suspi-
ciously well acquainted with the prem-
ises.

Quite an extensive showing of ar-
tistic work was on display at our
High School, on Thursday, the product
of the pupils of the school. Both
pupils and teachers can feel proper
pride in the work, much of which was
very handsome, and all of it decidedly
creditable.

Among those who spent Decora-
tion Day in Taneytown were: Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Reid, of Hanover;
John H. Shoemaker, wife and son,
of Yonkers, N. Y.; Irvin C. Kelly
and son, of Hanover; Mrs. Nettie Al-
baugh, of Walkersville; Carroll
Koons, of Baltimore.

(For the Record.)

Those who spent Sunday at the
home of Mrs. J. D. Clingan and Mrs.
George Rodgers were: Ira Lewis and
Mrs. John Smith, of Smithburg; Mrs.
James Wetzel and daughters, Cath-
erine and Emma, and son, Albert,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Smith and son,
William, all of Dearfield; Mrs. Jas.
Clingan and daughter, Christine, of
McSherrystown; Mrs. Maggie Frid-
inger, of Hanover; also Mrs. James
Fogle, Hamilton Slick, Miss Delta,
Mabel, Margaret and Anna Mae
Good, all of Taneytown.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-
Sunday School, at 9:15 A. M.; Service
at 10:15; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.; Ser-
vice at 7:30. At this service ,the pas-
tor will preach the Baccalaureate ser-
mon to the graduating class of the
High School.
Keysville-Sunday School, at 1:30

P. M.; Service at 2:30.

Uniontown, Lutheran-St. Luke
(Winters)-9:30 Sunday School; 10:30
Chief Service, with sermon by pas-
tor.
Mt. Union-1:30 S. S.; 2:30, Di-

vine Worship, with sermon. A wel-
come to all to worship with us.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on "A Story of Surprises and
Disappointments." The evening
preaching services will be omitted on
account of the sermon to the graduat-
ing class of the High School which
will be preached in the. Reformed
Church.

Taneytown, Presbyterian-S. S., at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, at 10:30 A.
M., and 8 P. M.
Piney Creek-S. S. and Bible Class-

es, 1 P. M.; Preaching, at 2 P. M.

U. B. Church, Harney-S. S., at 9
and Preaching, at 10 A. M. Sermon
by Rev. Martin Rudisil, of Two Tav-
erns, Pa.
Town-Children's Day services at

2 P. M.

Coal from the Susquehannah.

Port Deposit, Md., May 31.-Hun-
dreds of tons of coal from the bot-
tom of the Susquehanna river has
been quietly shipped from Pequea,
Lancaster county, Pa., into Baltimore
in the past few weeks and the anthra-
cite coal company has its arrange-
ments completed to ship hundreds of
tons daily. The river when in a
spring flood robs anything in sight
and even burrows into the hills and
steals coal from the miners. It is
estimated that millions of tons of
black diamonds have settled in the
artificial basin made by the Holtwood
dam of the Pennsylvania Water and
Power Company. Today power gen-
erated by the same river is driving
the machinery that is recovering the
coal and saving the consumer many
hundred miles of freight tolls. Last
week's shipment ran more than one
thousand tons.-American.

Baseball in Taneytown.

The Middletown baseball boys were
defeatb:1 here, on Saturday after-
noon, in an exciting game, by a score
8 to 3. They came fortified with a
Brunswick pitcher and a generally
strengthened team, and the score was
3-3 up to the sixth inning when the
locals found the ball and batted out
a victory. Drenning and Duncan
pitched for Taneytown, and both
were very effective. The Middletown
pitcher was also very effective until
he weakened.
On Monday, following the Mem-

orial day program, Taneytown de-
feated the strong Farmers' Club, of
Mechanicsville. Local admirers felt
that the home club would lose, but
had the pleasure of seeing it win, in
a hot contest. Apparently the Tan-
eytown club was running away with
the game, as the score at the close of
the 4th. inning was 6-0 in their
favor, but in the 5th. and 6th. innings
the visitors slugged the ball, and in-
terference by the big crowd pre-
vented the catching of two foul flies,
permitting the score to be tied.
In the 7th. and 8th. the locals

showed their staying qualities by
pulling safely in the lead. The visit-
ors worked hard and played a steady
game. The score was as follows:
Taneyt'n 0-4-2-0-0-0-2-3-x=11
Farmers 0-0-0-0-4-5-1:-0-0-1= 7
The Taneytown club visited Mt. St.

Mary's, on Wednesday afternoon,
and thereby hangs a sad story which
we will largely let the score by in-
nings tell. The showing was credit-
able until the 6th. inning, when a
carnival of hits by the mountaineers,
and a flood of errors by the visitors,
placed the game in the humorous col-
umn. Sometimes in defeat we learn
how to win victories. The score-
Tanyt'n 0-0-2-0-0-- 1--2-0-0= 5
Emb'g 1-0-3-0-2-11-0-6-x=23

-0 
Recommends Chamberlain's Tablets
"Chamberlain's Tablets have been

used by my husband and myself off
and on for the past five years. When
my husband goes away from home
he always takes a bottle of them
along with him. Whenever I have
that heavy feeling after eating, or
feel dull and played out, I take one
or two of Camberlain's Tablets and
they fix me up fine," writes Mrs.
Newton Vreeland, Minoa, N. Y.
Take these tablets when troubled
with constipation or indigsetion and
they will do you good.

--Advertisement

Western Maryland College.

The attention of our readers is
directed to the advertisement of
Western Maryland College appearing
in this issue. This institution, which
is located at Westminster, Md., be-
gins its fifty-fifth year September 20,
1921. It has made a record for thor-
oughness and efficiency, not excelled
by any in the state. Its beautiful lo-
cation in the highlands of Maryland,
its excellent equipment in buildings
and grounds, its well-trained faculty,
its up-to-date courses of study and its
charges kept down to reasonable
terms make it an attractive place to
get an education.
The college offers eight co4rses

leading to the degree of B. A. Courses
may be elected which prepare for the
schools of law, medicine, theology
and engineering. A four year course
in Home Economics, leading to the
degree of B. A. is offered. In addi-
tion to the regular courses offered,
there are supplementary courses in
music, expression, oratory and edu-
cation. Completion of this last nam-
ed course secures a certificate of the
State Board of Education. A regu-
lar unit of the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps is established at the college
the government supplying the Pro-
fessor of military science and tactics
and uniforms and equipment.

 -o-
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea

Remedy.
Every family should keep this prep-

aration at hand during the hot of the
summer months. It is almost sure to
be needed, and when that time comes,
is worth many times its cost. Buy
it now.

-Advertisement

invisible Bit'ocl Lenses

•

KRYPTOK, the one-piece, scientif-
ic, invisible, Bifocal, enables you to
see both far and near. No lines to
blur-no cement to loosen or become
cloudy.

..Truly a refinement in -Lenses. If
you want accurate work with low
prices, see me

CHAS. E. KNIGHT
Registered Optician and Optometrist

TANEYTOWN.. MD.
5-27-ti

EX1DE BATTERY SERVICE Station.
Having secured the agency for the Exide
Storage Battery, we are able to take care
of your battery troubles such as rebuild-
ing and charging. See us before buying a
battery. Batteries tested and filled with
water, free.-M. S. 011I.ER, Taneytown,
Phone 52-J.

FETTLE will give you a normal appe-
tite and regulate your digestion.-Me-
KINNEY'S DRUG STORE. 3-25-ti

AUTOMOBILE WHEELS.-We build
and repair all , styles and sizes.-NESS
Bnos & C031EANY, Broad and Phil& Sts.
York, Pa. 2-28tf

Wash without work. You can do
it if you have a Maytag Multi Motor
Washer. We guarantee it. Rein-
dollar Bros. & Co.

-Advertisement

SPECIAL NOTICES.
- -

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-
serted under this beading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimuin charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.

_  

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.-Gno. W. Morri:a.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
Butter, Eggs and Poultry-50c for deliv-
ering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday.-FRANCIS SHAUM, at the D. W.
G artier' s 1Va rehouse. 4-22-6mo

WA N TED -Butter, Eggs, Poultry ,Squa bs,
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers'
Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for But-
ter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at the
New Produce House, formerly Schwartz's
Produce. 50c for delivery of Calves.-W.
A. MYERS, Phone 57M. 6-20-tf

PIC-NIC of Keysville Reformed S. S.,
will be held in Stonesifer's woods, Satur-
day, Aug. 6. 6-3-8t

FOR SALE.-7000 good Paving Brick,
at Grace Reformed Church.-M. C. Drr-
TERI.

35,000 CHESTNUT SHINGLES and
1000 Chestnut Posts for sale.-HARRY R.
FORM WALT, near Mayberry, Phone 55E15.

6-3-4t

FINE PLANTS for sale, Egg Plant,
Pepper, Tomato, Sweet Potato, also Sal-
vias.-H. W. SNIDER.

RATTAN BOTTOMS put on home-
made chairs at a reasonable price. Let
me know and I will arrange to do the
work. -MRS. GREENBERRY NULL, near
Taneytown. 3-2t

FOR SALE.-Good driving team
Horse and Buggy, Hess make, Hagers-
town. Apply to LAKE RIDINGER, Harney,
Md.

SIX FINE PIGS for sale by CliAs. W.
STRICKIIOUSER, near Barney.

GOOD SHEPHERD PUPS, 10 weeks
old; alsa a few good Beagle Pups, for
sale by CHAS. P. Moirr, Emmitsburg.

SOW AND SIX PIGS for sale by FRED
SHANK, near Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Pure-bred, registered,
Jersey Red Sow and Pigs, 7 weeks old;
2 good Shoats. For sale at once.-JAcon
UHLER, near Sell's mill. 3-2f

CALENDARS.-1 have a small supply
of Home Ins. Co. Calendar, with pads
from July 1921 to December 1922. Policy
holders in the Company are especially
entitled to one of them.-P. B Ex(a,An.,
Agt.

RUBBER-TIRE Falling-top Buggy,
good as new for sale by LkRov A. Sm urn.

SHOATS for sale!-HAROLD MEHRING.

OF INTEREST to Farmers! My Stal-
lion, for breeding, will be at Harry And-
ers' place, on June 7 and 14th.-Ill'asELL
MOSER. 3-2t

THE BRIDGE beloo/ Albert Baker's
mill ( Basehoar's) will be closed over Sun-
day, on account of repairs.-J. N. 0.
SMITII, Supervisor.

FOR SALE.-16-inch Lawn Mower;
Handy Hay Cutter. Empire Cream Sepa-
rator, good as new, cheap, 325 lbs capac-
ity; one new Empire, capaoity 600 lbs.
-D. W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md. 27-2t

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY Offer for
60 days, on 14 H. P. Simplicity Engines.
-RAYMOND 0111,ER, near Taneytown. 27-2t

FOR SALE.-Black Horse, good dri-
ver, and work wherever hitched, perfect-
ly safe, 10 years old. Also Sweet Potatoes
Sets, 15c per 100.-.I. W. EYLER, near
Harney. 24- 2t

DENTAL NOTICE.-I will make my
June trip to Taneytown June 4, instead
of June 1.-Da. J. W. HEI.M. 24-2t

RUMLEY OIL-PULL TRACTORS
have dropped f300.00 in price. For sale
by H. STAMBAUGH, Taneytown. 27-2t

LUMBER SHED FOR SALE, 107 ft.
long, covered with 16-ft boards and paper
roofing, containing 3870 ft. of boards,
(350 ft. of them new); about 1388 lineal
feet of lx6; 2x4 and 2x6. Also 36 Chest-
nut Posts, 10 feet; 12 Posts 16 feet and 50
round Chestnut Rails. Will sell the Shed
as it stands for $75.00, which is very
cheap.-JOSEPII ENGIAR, Linwood. 27-2t

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.-You will
find at my stable a large registered Jack.
For other information call on EDWARD R.
HARNER, near Sell's mill. 5-20-3t

FOR IDIGESTION and stomach troub-
le take FETTLE. McKiaanv sells it.

THE MT. UNION S. S. will hold a
Festival on the church lawn on Thursday
evening, June 16th. If the weather is in-
clement. then on the following Evening.
An Orchestra will be present. The regu-
lar annual Festival of the School will be
held Aug 13, in Buflington's grove. Tan-
eytown Band will furnish music.

GET YOUR STOCK and Poultry Med-
icine at MCKINNEYS'. See advt. 20-2t

HAIL INSURANCE on growing grain,
written at any time-on wheat, barley,
oats and corn. Insurance is for the season
and will cost the same if taken now, or a
month later.-P. B. ENGLAR, Agt. 5-13t1

YOU NEED it now-FETTLE-the
spring tonic and alterative. FETTLE
knocks that tired feeling and tones the
whole system. Get it at McKiaany's.

3-25-tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING from prize
winning White Minoreas, Silver Campines
Mottled Anconas, S. C. White Leghorns,
S. C. R. I. Reds Barred Rocks. Indian
Runner Ducks $1.25 per 15 at the house,
$1.75 Parcel Post Paid. -GEORGE MENT-
ZER, Detour, Md. to 5-6

IF YOU'VE HAI) GRIPPE, if you
feel languid and "out o' sorts" FETTLE
is what you need. At MCKINNEY'S DRUG
STORE. 3-25-tf

of from $1 to $10, you are hereby
warned to comply with the provisions
of this ordinance. 

Wheat
By Order of Corn, new 

ALBERT J. OHLER, Rye  .
6-3-2t Burgess. Oats.
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Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store

TANEYTOWN, MD.

IStandard Drop-head
sewing Machinel

Like--Beginning-Anew
Business today is an uphill grind, clear headedness-good judg-ment-and plenty of optimism are needed now, more than ever before.We aim to give our customers what they want, when they want it,at the prices that they want to pay. The public is more critical, nowthan ever before.
Call and tell us your needs and we will try to meet your viewsboth as to price and quality.

Our Line of Dress Goods
CONSISTS OF

Plain colored Organdies,
Fancy Flowered and Check-
ed colored Voiles, exception-
ally priced, Plain white
Voiles and India Linons.

Lingerie Nainsook, im-
ported lustrous finish.
Fancy checked Ginghams,

dark and light Percales.

Hosiery, Men's, Women's
and Children's

in Black Tan and White.
These are full fashioned re-
inforced, in Cotton, Mercer-
ized Lisles and Silk, spec-
ially priced.

Men's Neckwear
Latest fashion and color-

ing; very exceptional values.
High grade Negligee Shirts

in fine Madras, Percales and
good quality Silk, in fancy
stripes, all the newest pat-
terns, Moderately priced.

Underwear for all
Men's Athletic Union

Suits and two-piece Balbrig-
gan; Ladies' Bleached Vests
and Union Suits.

Window Shades, Lace
C-3rtains & Table Oil
Cloth and Curtain
Scrims.

Men's Made-to-order Suits
The most desirable of all

Cloths, always dignified and
smart in appearance. Best
workmanship. Lower in
price.

Ladies' Waists
in White Silk, White Voiles,
and Organdie. Fancy em-
broidery and lace trimmed.

Ladies' White Underskirts
Fancy embroidery and lace
trimmed and with blue and
pink ribbon. White and
blue Middys, and blue trim-
med in fine white jean.

Summer Rugs, Matting and
Linoleum

High Class Axminster
Rugs, Brussels and Wool
Fibre, imported grass rugs,
Deltox and Crex, in the new-
est patterns.

Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps
Newest models made ov-

er perfect fitting lasts, in
Black or Tan leathers, with
tip or plain toe, on military
heels. White canvas, Ox-
fords and Pumps, all sizes.
The famous "Star Brand"
Shoes for Men, and "Dolly
Madison" for women. Made
of good leather.

Men's Fine Straw Hats
comfort, Yacht Shape, Jap
Panama, reinforced Brim
and fine Sennet Straw.
Men's and Boys' Caps, new-
est shapes and patterns.

Bed Spreads
in White Crochet and white
Satin. Table Damask aknd
Napkins.

Bleached Turkish Towels
Novelty Turkish Towels

and Fancy Border Towels.

Warner's Rust-Proof Corsets. Be sure of these
Four Features.

FIRST-It should be specially designed for your particular type of
figure-not only to fit it, but to improve its lines.

SECOND-It should provide strong support at the hips where the
strain is greatest. Warner, designers have accomplished this
by inventing the double-skirt, which holds the hips correctly.

THIRD-It should provide comfort and ease of movement. Below the
waist, where the strength is needed, they are strong. Above
the waist, where greater flexibility is needed they are pliant
and easy.

FOURTH-Your Corset should be washable and proof against rusting
breaking or tearing. Warner's Rust-Proof Corsets are
guaranteed absolutely not to rust, break or tear.
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"THE ADVENTURES OF GRANDPA"
A PLAY -

wilt be given by members of Frizellburg
Grange, in

Taneytown Opera House

Saturday Evening, June 11.
0

The play will be given for the benefit of the Piano fund
of the Union Sunday School at Baust Church.

It is a play full of humor, unobjectionable in every way,
and furnishes a season of enjoyment from beginning to end.

We ask the cordial support, not only of church people,
but all others who want to spend an enjoyable evening, and
at the same time benefit a worthy cause.

In addition to the play, there will be both Orchestra
and Vocal Music.

Tickets on sale at McKinney's Drug Store.

Admission: Reserved Seats, 35c.
Adults, 25c.
Children, 15c.
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Notice!
Your attention is called to the pro-

visions of ORDINANCE No. 46, which
states that every bicycle shall be pro-
vided with an alarm bell and with a
light if ridden on the streets one
hour after sunset. This Ordinance
also states that no one shall be per-
mitted to coast on the streets with a
bicycle unless it be provided with a
coaster brake and the rider has his
hands on the bars so as to have it
under proper control.
The -provisions of the above ordi-

nance have been violated considerably
and if you wish to avoid paying a fine

PRIVATE SALE
- OF A _

Small Farm
I offer at private sale my farm of

29 acres improved with good Dwelling
and all necessary outbuildings, and
located 1 mile north of Mayberry, and
2 miles from the State Road. The
land is in a high state of cultivation.
Possession will be given Sept. 1, 1921.
For terms and further particulars,
call on or address

DANIEL WILLET,
5-27-2t R. D. No. 1, Taneytown.

Taneytown Grain and Hay arket

 1.4501. 1.45
60q .60

.50(1ci .50


